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Summary
Background Parents of babies admitted to neonatal units (NNU) are exposed to a range of potentially distressing
experiences, which can lead to mental health symptoms such as increased anxiety and post-traumatic stress (PTS).
This review aimed to describe how anxiety and PTS are defined and assessed, and to estimate anxiety and PTS preva-
lence among parents of babies admitted to NNU.

MethodMedline, Embase, PsychoINFO, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health literature were searched to
identify studies published prior to April 14, 2021. Included studies were assessed using Hoy risk of bias tool. A ran-
dom-effects model was used to estimate pooled prevalence with 95% CIs. Potential sources of variation were investi-
gated using subgroup analyses and meta-regression. The review is registered with PROSPERO (CRD42020162935).

Findings Fifty six studies involving 6,036 parents met the review criteria; 21 studies assessed anxiety, 35 assessed
PTS, and 8 assessed both. The pooled prevalence of anxiety was 41.9% (95%CI:30.9, 53.0) and the pooled prevalence
of PTS was 39.9% (95%CI:30.8, 48.9) among parents up to one month after the birth. Anxiety prevalence decreased
to 26.3% (95%CI:10.1, 42.5) and PTS prevalence to 24.5% (95%CI:17.4, 31.6) between one month and one year after
birth. More than one year after birth PTS prevalence remained high 27.1% (95%CI:20.7, 33.6). Data on anxiety at
this time point were limited. There was high heterogeneity between studies and some evidence from subgroup and
meta-regression analyses that study characteristics contributed to the variation in prevalence estimates.

Interpretation The prevalence of anxiety and PTS was high among parents of babies admitted to NNU. The rates
declined over time, although they remained higher than population prevalence estimates for women in the perinatal
period. Implementing routine screening would enable early diagnosis and effective intervention.

Funding This research is funded by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Policy Research Programme,
conducted through the Policy Research Unit in Maternal and Neonatal Health and Care, PR-PRU-1217-21202. The
views expressed are those of the author(s) and not necessarily those of the NIHR or the Department of Health and
Social Care.
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Research in Context

Evidence before this study

Survey research has suggested high prevalence of com-
mon mental problems among parents whose baby is
admitted to a neonatal unit (NNU). No systematic
reviews of anxiety and post-traumatic stress (PTS) prev-
alence in parents admitted to NNU were found follow-
ing a MEDLINE search.

Added value of this study

Fifty-six studies involving 6,036 parents met the review
criteria; 21 studies assessed anxiety, 35 assessed PTS,
and 8 assessed both. The review findings suggest that
anxiety and PTS affect two in five parents of babies
admitted to NNU. Both are more prevalent and persis-
tent in parents of babies admitted to NNU in compari-
son to parents in the general perinatal population.
There was high heterogeneity between studies and
some evidence that study characteristics contributed to
the variation in prevalence estimates.

Implications of all the available evidence

The current findings highlight the need for routine
mental health screening for parents of babies admitted
to NNU as part of standard care in NNU and in the year
after birth. Adequate health service resources should be
in place to ensure early referral and appropriate inter-
ventions are offered. In addition, consideration should
be given to making mental health support part of rou-
tine care for specific groups, for example, parents of
very preterm infants with extended stays.
Introduction
A neonatal unit (NNU) provides integrated services for
delivering care to sick and preterm babies in need of
specialist care. When a baby is admitted to a NNU the
experience can be extremely distressing for the parents.
Not only are parents likely to be fearful for their baby’s
health and survival, they also face separation from their
baby, an unfamiliar and possibly overwhelming envi-
ronment, and potential difficulties accessing informa-
tion and communicating with staff.1,2 Such experiences
may affect parental mental health, which in turn can
impact transition to parenthood,3−5 the parent-infant
relationship, and longer-term child development.6

Previous research has shown that mental health
problems are common among parents of babies admit-
ted to a NNU.7−10 Systematic review evidence estimates
the prevalence of depression to be as high as 40% in the
early postpartum period among women with premature
babies11,12 Less is known about anxiety, as highlighted
in a recent scoping review, which found little consis-
tency in prevalence rates across the limited studies
reported.7 Research on post-traumatic stress (PTS) has
increased in the last decade, yet there is still little known
about the prevalence of PTS in this population.7 There
are many challenges for researchers in this field, in par-
ticular, the lack of clear, discrete definitions and variabil-
ity in approaches to measurement of mental health
problems in the perinatal period.13

There are also complexities in the definition of an
NNU and classifications of levels of care differ across
countries.14,15 With no internationally agreed definition,
synthesising evidence based solely on level of care is
problematic. Furthermore, even in comparable NNU
settings, parents’ experiences are highly individual and
variable, hence it is important to include all parents
when exploring parental mental health outcomes. A
recent meta-analysis showed that parental stress in
NNU is at least partially independent from infants’ risk
and suggests that the trauma of being hospitalized in a
NNU plays a pivotal role in parents’ stress perception.
The review also showed the levels of stress reported by
parents only marginally increased as a function of the
time spent in the NNU, again highlighting the need for
an inclusive approach in research on parental mental
health.16 Therefore, in this review, the definition of
parents of babies admitted to NNU is purposely broad
to ensure all parents of infants receiving care in all lev-
els of NNUs are included. Despite the emergence of lit-
erature highlighting the potential impact of NNU
admission on parents and their babies, there has yet to
be a systematic review to estimate prevalence rates of
parental anxiety and PTS. Such data are important to
inform policy, guide future research, and to ensure clin-
ical practice addresses the mental health needs of
parents during and after their baby’s NNU admission.
This review aimed to fill the gap in the literature by
describing how anxiety and PTS are defined and
assessed in the research literature and synthesising evi-
dence on the prevalence of anxiety and PTS among
parents of babies admitted to NNU.
Methods
The review was prospectively registered with PROS-
PERO (CRD42020162935).
www.thelancet.com Vol xx Month xx, 2021
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Operational Definitions
NNU: This review includes parents of all babies admit-
ted to NNUs for any level of care.

Anxiety and PTS: Throughout this review, the term
‘anxiety’ is used to describe anxiety symptoms, which
can vary from mild to severe17 or the presence of an anx-
iety disorder, such as generalised anxiety disorder. The
term ‘PTS’ is used to describe PTS symptoms, which
occur in response to an extremely negative or traumatic
event, or the presence of acute stress disorder (from
three days to one month after the event) or post-trau-
matic stress disorder (PTSD) (more than one month
after the event).
Search strategy and selection criteria
A search strategy was developed using a combination of
free-text (title/abstract) keywords and MeSH (subject
terms) to describe the key concepts of anxiety and PTS,
parents, NNUs and prevalence. Medline, Embase, Psy-
choINFO, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied
Health literature, Web of Science, ResearchGate and
Google Scholar were searched (Appendix A). No date or
language restrictions were applied. A search of grey lit-
erature was conducted using British Library EThOS,
Open Grey and ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global
and studies. The websites of not-for-profit organisations
Bliss and March of Dimes were also searched for rele-
vant studies. In addition, the reference lists of all
included studies were used to identify further relevant
publications. The final search was conducted on April
14th 2021.

Studies were included if they: 1) were cohort (pro-
spective or retrospective) or cross-sectional in design; 2)
assessed prevalence of anxiety and/or PTS at any time
after birth; 3) included mothers, fathers, parents or
other primary carers of babies admitted to a NNU.
Screening, data extraction and risk of bias assessment
Two of three reviewers (RM, SH, FA) independently
screened the titles and abstracts of all studies identified
by the search. Full texts were independently screened by
two of four reviewers applying the review eligibility cri-
teria (RM, SH, HB, FA). Screening was performed
using Covidence software.18 Disagreements regarding
study eligibility were resolved through discussion and
consensus within the review team. Study authors were
contacted if cut-off points were not reported, if anxiety
and/or PTS data were reported as mean scores or com-
bined with prevalence of depression, or if the study was
available as an abstract only. Additional information
was provided by 14 study authors. Where no data were
obtained from authors, missing data were recorded as
not reported and subsequently excluded from meta-
analyses and meta-regressions.

The following data were extracted for each included
study: year and country of publication, study objective,
www.thelancet.com Vol xx Month xx, 2021
study design, study period, NNU level, infant length of
NNU stay, study inclusion/exclusion criteria, demo-
graphics of parents and babies, assessment tool, cut-off
point, time of assessment and prevalence.

Risk of bias was assessed using the Hoy risk of bias
tool (Appendix B).19 The tool consists of ten items:
items one to four assess external validity (selection bias
(items 1-3) and non-response bias (item 4), items five to
ten assess internal validity (measurement bias (items 5-
9)) and analysis bias (item 10). Appraisal of each item
provides a subjective assessment of risk of bias as low,
high or unclear. All data were extracted and indepen-
dently cross-checked by at least two authors (RM, SH,
HB, FA).
Data analysis
Pooled prevalence estimates of anxiety and PTS were
calculated by combining estimates from each study.
Meta-analysis was conducted using the “Metaprop”
function in STATA 15.9.20 A random-effects model was
applied and the results were reported as proportions
with 95% confidence intervals (CI). The data were ana-
lysed by time of assessment: up to one month after
birth; from one month to one year after birth; and more
than one year after birth. If studies reported more than
one assessment of anxiety/PTS in the time period, the
time point with most participants was included.

Subgroup analyses were pre-specified and conducted
across the following study characteristics: setting (high
vs. middle income countries), design (cohort vs. cross-
sectional), sample representativeness (low vs. high risk
of selection bias on item one of the quality assessment
vs. no on item one), anxiety measurement tool (self-
report vs. clinical interview), sex of parents (male vs.
female), self-report scale (State Trait Anxiety Inventory
(STAI) state scale vs. others for anxiety; Perinatal Post-
Traumatic Stress Disorder Questionnaire (PPQ) vs.
others for PTS) and prematurity level (< 33 vs. ≥ 33
weeks gestation). Planned subgroup analyses by birth-
weight, neonates that had surgical procedures, level of
NNU, and length of stay were not feasible due to insuffi-
cient data. Sensitivity analysis based on study quality
was also planned but could not be performed because
no study was low risk of bias on all items.

Evidence of variation in anxiety/PTS prevalence due
to between-study heterogeneity was assessed using the
I2 statistic, which describes the percentage of variation
not due to sampling error. An I2 value above 50% indi-
cates moderate heterogeneity and above 75% indicates
high heterogeneity.21 Where there was evidence of high
heterogeneity and there were sufficient numbers of
studies, meta-regression was performed to investigate
whether any variation in prevalence estimates was
explained by study characteristics.

Patient and public involvement (PPI): A voluntary
group of parents, whose babies received care in a
3
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neonatal unit and a representative from Bliss provided
the PPI input for this review. Parents provided a per-
sonal insight from their experience of having a baby
cared for in a NNU and worked collaboratively with the
team to improve the readability of the scientific lan-
guage used in the review and interpreting the findings
to a wider dissemination of the findings.
Role of the funding source
The funder of the study had no role in study design,
data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or
writing of the report. The corresponding author had full
access to all the data in the study and had final responsi-
bility for the decision to submit for publication.
Results
In total, 6,175 relevant records were identified via data-
bases. After the removal of duplicates, the titles and
abstracts of 4,464 records were screened and 264 full-
text records were assessed against the review eligibility
criteria. A total of 56 studies, published in 65 records,
met the inclusion criteria. The PRISMA flowchart is
presented in Figure 1.
Figure 1. PRISMA flow diagram for study selection From: Page MJ,
et al. The PRISMA 2020 statement: an updated guideline for reporti
For more information, visit: http://www.prisma-statement.org/
Anxiety
A description of the included studies is provided in
Table 1. In total, 21 studies, published in 24 records,22
−45 reported prevalence of anxiety among 3,639 parents.
The sample sizes varied from 29 to 600 participants.
Five studies enrolled both mothers and
fathers;24,33,35,40,43 15 studies, published in 18 records,
included mothers only;22,25−32,34,36−39,41,42,44,45 One
study included only fathers.Study characteristics

The eligibility criteria differed across the included
studies. Gestational age (GA) at birth was a specified
inclusion criterion in 12 studies, published in 13
records24,25,27,28,32,33,38−41,43−45 but GA criteria differed
across studies: <30 weeks;43,44 <32 weeks;27,32 <33
weeks;38,39 <34 weeks;41 <37 weeks;25,28,45,46 23 weeks
to full-term .24,36,37GA was not reported in one study.22

Birthweight was also a specified inclusion criterion in
five studies, but the birthweight criteria differed across
studies: <1500g;28,33 <1700g;34 <1800g.24,40 Parents of
babies who were less likely to survive and/or who had
congenital anomalies, parents who were not fluent in a
specific language, used recreational drugs, were HIV
positive, had existing mental health conditions, or were
aged <18 years were excluded across the majority of the
studies.
McKenzie JE, Bossuyt PM, Boutron I, Hoffmann TC, Mulrow CD,
ng systematic reviews. BMJ 2021;372:n71. doi: 10.1136/bmj.n71.
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Study ID, country Study design, setting, study period,
type of neonatal care, length of
stay

Study objective Study inclusion criteria Study exclusion criteria Parents’ characteristics Babies’ characteristics

Bonacquisti 2020, USA Prospective cohort, 3 centres, Octo-
ber 2014
through May 2016, NNU level
and length of stay = NR

To identify maternal
psychological responses to
NNU admission

Mothers ≥18 yrs, given birth
less than a year ago to
infants admitted to NNUs

Fathers were excluded N = 127 mothers age = mean
29.63 yrs;
living with partner = 69
(54.3%), white = 66 (52%),
black = 38 (30%), nullipa-
rous = 52 (40.9%), educa-
tion (university degree and
above) = 26 (20.5%), SES
(unemployed) = 40 (31.5%)

N = 147, GA & BW = NR

Cajiao-Nieto 2021,
Spain

Cohort study, 1 University Hospital
in Barcelon, January 2016 to
April 2017, NNU= level = NR,
length of stay ≥15 days

To compare paternal anxiety
symptoms &
depression of fathers of PT
babies in NNU to fathers of
full term babies

Fathers
could read & write in Span-
ish
Fathers to babies in NNU for
at least 2 weeks

Babies who died or transferred
to another hospital

N = 51 fathers, age range 20
-> 45 yrs, all lived with part-
ners, education (profes-
sional & superior) = 39
(76%), first-time fathers = 36
(70.2%); SES (employed) = 49
(96%), ethnicity = NR

N= NR, single birth N = 29, GA
< 37 wks, BW = NR

Carter 2007, New
Zealand

Prospective cohort study, 1 central:
New Zealand province, Christ-
church Women’s Hospital, Febru-
ary 2001 to January 2002, NNU
level III, length of stay = NR

To compare the psychosocial
functioning of the parents
of infants admitted
to NNU with the parents of
infants born at term and not
admitted to the
NNU

Parents of babies admitted to
NNU, criteria for NNU: BW
<1800 g,
GA <34 wks, or any infant
illness

Lack of written informed con-
sent or knowledge that the
infant would go into foster
care or be adopted

N = 242 mothers, N = 205
fathers. mothers’ age = 30.1
(SD, 5.4), vs. fathers’ age
33.1 (SD, 5.9) yrs, mothers
living with partner = 140
(58%), mothers’ professional
qualification = 64 (52%) vs
fathers: professional qualifi-
cation = 50 (37%);
SES = annual family income
(NZ $) < $15000: 16 (7%);
parity & ethnicity = NR

N = 276, mean GA = mean
35.1 (SD, 3.8) wks,
range = 23-42 wks,
BW = 2477 (SD, 889.1)g

Dantas 2012, Brazil Cross-sectional, 2 hospitals,
Janu�ario Cicco Maternity School
and Jos�e Pedro Bezerra and
MEJC, located in the municipality
of Natal, in Rio Grande
do Norte (RN), April to May 2011,
NNU &length of stay = NR

To identify the prevalence of
symptoms of anxiety and
depression in mothers of
hospitalized premature
infants

Mothers of preterm infants
<37wks, admitted to NNU
>24 hrs, age ≥18 yrs

Mothers to newborns who
died, or with congenital
anomaly, drug user, HIV+,
mental health illness

N =70 mothers, mean
age = 26.50 (range18 − 42)
yrs; education: 11 (3-17) yrs;
living with partner= 55
(78.6%); SES = (one salary)
17 (24.3%); occupation = 33
(47.1%); parity, SES &
ethnicity = NR

N = NR, GA = mean
31.55 wks, range
26- 37 wks, BW = mean
1494g

Das 2021, USA Cross-sectional, 1 hospital in Mid-
west, study period = NR, NNU
level = NR, length of stay = 14-69
days

To determine whether the his-
tory of a previously
diagnosed

Mothers to babies in NNU for 7
−29 days

NR N = 96 mothers, age
range=22-33 yrs, white = 35
(36%), black= 49 (51%),
SES = (government insur-
ance) = 84 (88%);
living with partner, educa-
tion & parity = NR

N = 99, BW= 1,285- 3,112 g, GA
range = 29-39 wks

Eutrope 2014a,
France

Prospective cohort study, 3 hospi-
tals-Reims, Nancy & Besancon,
January 2008 to January 2010, 3B
NNU (mechanical ventilation, no
major surgery) or 3C NNU (major
neonatal surgery, no open-heart
surgery), length of stay = NR

To describe maternal feelings
of delivering a premature
baby

Preterm babies admitted to
one of the 3 NNU, GA <32
wks

Mothers with psychiatric ill-
ness, drug or alcohol abuse,
aged <18 years, language
barriers; for newborns:
unfavourable prognosis
PRI≥ 10, significant devel-
opmental disabilities mal-
formation and/or genetic

N = 100 mothers, mean
age = 29.8 (SD,6.0) yrs, 92%
lived with partners, higher
education 79.29%, SES
(employed) = 69%,
nulliparous = 48%;
ethnicity = NR

N = 100, multiple births = 22
twins & 4 triples; GA = mean
29.8 (SD, 6.0) wks;
BW = mean 1320g

Table 1 (Continued)
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Study ID, country Study design, setting, study period,
type of neonatal care, length of
stay

Study objective Study inclusion criteria Study exclusion criteria Parents’ characteristics Babies’ characteristics

anomaly, 30% excluded
based on location

Garfield 2015a,
USA

Cross-sectional, 2 hospitals inner-
city medical centres serving
underserved and uninsured pop-
ulations, study period, NNU level
& length of stay = NR

Identifying risk factors among
urban, low-income mothers
may enable NNU healthcare
providers to more effec-
tively screen and refer
mothers with potentially
elevated postpartum
depressive symptom

Mothers of very low BW
<1500g, preterm <37,
English speaking whose
infants were clinically stable

Mothers with mental health
diagnosis, babies with con-
genital neurological prob-
lems or symptoms of
substance abuse, age <18
yrs, ongoing critical
illness = HIV seizure, or
diagnosis of major depres-
sion, psychosis, bipolar dis-
ease. mothers of infants
receiving mechanical
ventilation

N = 113 mothers, mean
age = 24.7 (SD, 5.17), ethnic-
ity African- American = 81%,
living with partner = 52.3%,
high school
graduates = 43%, SES = 39%
received public aid and 40%
were uninsured, parity = NR

N = NR, GA < 37 wks,
BW = mean 1073 (SD, 342)g

Gonzalez-Hernandez
2019, Mexico

Cohort study, 1 centre General Hos-
pital of Durango, May 2016 to
November 2017, NICU level I,
length of stay = ≥1 month

To determine the frequency of
depression and anxiety in
mothers to NNU babies; to
provide
socio-demographic charac-
teristics of participants and
variables
associated with depression
and anxiety

Mothers ≥15 yrs, with prema-
ture babies in NNU
level I, stayed in NNU
≥1month,
signed an informed consent

Mothers with a history of pre-
vious psychiatric diseases,
severe medical illness,
babies in NNU levels II, III or
IV

N=188 mothers, mean age
24.7 years (S.D, 6.4, range 15
−42) yrs, living with part-
ner = 158 (84.0%), bache-
lor's degree = 9 (4.8%), SES
(living in urban areas) = 103
(54.3%), parity &
ethnicity = NR

N, GA & BW = NR

Greene 2015 & 2018a,
USA

Prospective cohort study,1 NNU,
August 2011 to December 2012,
NNU-level IV, length of stay = 91
§ 37.1 [30−179] day

To examine multiple types of
distress predictors of mater-
nal NNU visitation rates and
the relationships between
maternal NNU visitation
rates and later maternal dis-
tress and infant clinic
attendance

English-speaking mothers age
> 18 years, infants likely to
survive assessed by the
neonatologist

Congenital anomalies, drug
users

N = 69 mothers, age = 26.99
(SD, 5.98) yrs, nulliparous 23
(34%), ethnicity: black = 38
(54%), non-Hispanic
white = 18 (26%), Hispanic-
white = 12 (17%), Asian 1
(1%); living with part-
ners = 20 (32%), high school
education = 32 (48%); SES
(Public health insur-
ance) = 44 (66%)

N = 69, GA = mean 27.5 (SD,
2.2) wks (range 23.2-32.30)
wks, BW = 957 (SD, 243)g

Harris 2018a,

USA
Cohort study,

2 centres Saint Louis Children’s
Hospital & Barnes Jewish Hospi-
tal’s Special Care Nursery,
January to June 2015, NNU Level
III & IV
length of stay = 83.4 (40.9) days

To examine the early mental
health challenges in
mothers of very preterm
infants vs mothers of full-
terms, identify family social
background & infant medi-
cal factors associated with
high levels of maternal psy-
chological distress & assess
the relationship between
maternal psychological dis-
tress and maternal role

Mothers to infants born ≤32
weeks,
free from congenital
anomalies

Drug use and younger age
were an exclusion criterion

N =37 mothers, age = 29.7 (SD,
6.4) yrs, multiple birth 5
(13%), SES (Low income <
$25,000) = 16 (43%), college
degree = 15 (41%), single 7
(19%), ethnicity = NR

N = 50, GA ≤32 wks,
BW = mean 1104.0 (SD,
416.7)g

Helle 2016a, Germany Cross-sectional, 3 largest centres of
Perinatal
Medical Care in Hamburg,
(Altona, Barmbek, Eppendorf),

investigating the prevalence
of and risk for postpartum
anxiety disorders, adjust-
ment disorders and state
anxiety four to six weeks

Mothers to very low birth
infants, BW <1500g, GA<37
wks

Inability to follow study proce-
dures, insufficient German
language skills, premature
discharge, residing too far
from the study centre

N = 111 mothers, N = 87
fathers, mothers age = 32.6
(SD 4.66) yrs, fathers
age = 23.8 (SD 7.58) yrs, nul-
liparous= 82 (73.9%),

N =149, GA = mean 28.2 (SD,
2.65) wks, BW = 1095.9 (SD,
330.40)g, singleton = 76
(68.5%), twin = 32 (28.8),
triplet = 3 (2.7%)

Table 1 (Continued)
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Study ID, country Study design, setting, study period,
type of neonatal care, length of
stay

Study objective Study inclusion criteria Study exclusion criteria Parents’ characteristics Babies’ characteristics

study period, NNU level & length
of stay = NR

postpartum in both parents
with a VLBW infant com-
pared to term infants

ethnicity = NR, living with
partners = 74 (66.7%), SES
(low) = 11 (10%)

Holditch-Davis 2015a,
USA

Cohort design, NNUs of 4 hospitals
(2 in a South-eastern
state and 2 in a Midwestern
state), NNU level & period = NR

To estimate the inter-correla-
tions between depressive
symptoms, state anxiety,
PTS, stress due to infant
appearance and behaviour,
and stress due to parental
role alteration in a multi-
ethnic sample of m others
of preterm infants during
initial hospitalization

Mothers of PT babies of BW
<1750g

Parents to infants, with con-
genital neurological anoma-
lies, substance exposure,
age< 15yrs; HIV+; psycho-
sis/bipolar disease; depres-
sion, critical illness; non-
English speaking, follow-up
for 12 months was unlikely

N = 232 mothers, Age mean
=27.0 yrs (SD 6.1); living
with partner = 32.3%; mean
education = 13.4 yrs (SD2.3);
ethnicity = White = 8%
Black = 69.8%,
Hispanic = 8,1%, Other
=1.9%. Nulliparous = 55.1%.;
SES (Public assistance)
=20.3%.

N = NR, mean GA=27.2 wks
(SD, 2.9), mean BW = 1006.2
(SD, 326)g

Kong 2013, China Cross sectional, 1 centre Depart-
ment of Paediatrics
in Nanjing Maternal and Child
Health Hospital, January to Sep-
tember 2011, neonatal
care = paediatric department,
length of stay> 24 hrs

To investigate parents’mental
health of hospitalised neo-
nates and their characteris-
tics, to
measure the stress levels
and social support

Parental age ≥18 years, ability
to read and write, neonates
stayed in hospital >24
hours

Serious physical or mental
condition

N = 600 parents, N = 200
mothers, N = 400 fathers,
mothers age mean 28.53 §
4.06 vs. fathers 30.76 § 4.60
yrs; living with partners
years = mothers 3.30 §
3.13 vs. fathers 3.17 §2.78
yrs; education = mothers
64% college or higher vs.
fathers 73.25%;
SES = mothers (low <5000
Yuan per month) 84%, vs.
fathers 67.25%, ethnicity &
parity = NR

N = 600, GA
mean = mothers = 36.63 §
3.34 vs fathers 37.09 § 3.16
wks, BW mean: moth-
ers = 2926.70 § 937.75 vs.
fathers = 3051.90 §
1028.88g

Misund 2014 & 2016a,
Norway

Prospective cohort, 1 centre at Oslo
University Hospital, Norway; two
periods = June 2005−January
2006 and October 2007−July
2008, NNU level & length of
stay = NR

To explore the associations
between maternal mental
health problems following
preterm birth, pregnancy
and birth complications and
early preterm mother
−infant interaction at 6
months corrected age

Mothers of preterm babies GA
<33 wks admitted to NNU

Mothers of severely ill babies
that the medical staff esti-
mated to have poor chance
of survival, and non-Norwe-
gian speakers

N = 29 mothers, at first assess-
ment
(2 wks after discharge from
hospital), N=27 at second
assessment (6 months cor-
rected age) & N=26 at third
assessment (18 months cor-
rected age), mean
age = 33.7 (SD, 4.3) yrs, nul-
liparous 18 (62.1%), educa-
tion 12 years = 26 (89.7%),
all living with partners, eth-
nicity &SES = NR

N = 35, GAmedian (range) = 29
(24-32)wks, mean 28.5 (SD,
2.6), BW median (range)=
1185 (623−2030) mean
1222 (SD, 423)g,
multiples = twins 14 (40%)
(two sets of twins were
raised as singletons due to
twin sibling still birth)

Mulder 2014, New
Zealand

Cohort design,1 centre Christ-
church Women’s Hospital, NNU
serving a region in central Can-
terbu, February 2001 to January
2002, NNU level & length of
stay = NR

To evaluate the psychological
functioning in parents
whose infants were admit-
ted to a NNU over the first
2 years of the infant’s life

NNU admissions born to
parents resident in a
defined geographic area in
a 12-month period were eli-
gible for the study. Criteria
for NNU admission BW
<1800 g and GA<34 weeks
or any illness in the infant

NR N = 242 families, mothers
N=242, mean age = 30.1(SD,
5.4), 88% living with part-
ners, 52% professional qual-
ification. Fathers N=205,
mean age=33.1(SD,5.9),
37% professional qualifica-
tion, parity = NR

GA = 23−42 wks, mean = 35.1
(SD, 3.8) wks, BW =
370−4850g, mean 2477
(SD, 889.1)g

Ong 2019, Malaysia Prospective cohort,1 hospital, study
duration 3 years, dates = NR,

To investigate the demo-
graphics, maternal psycho-
social and infant factors of

Mothers of preterm infants
born between 27 to 34 GA
wks

Congenital anomaly or being
moribund with severe

N =73 mothers, mean age 27.2
(SD,7.4)yrs, high school or
less =4 6.5%, living with

N =73 infants, mean GA =26
wks (SD, 1.8), 27-34 wks
BW = NR

Table 1 (Continued)
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Study ID, country Study design, setting, study period,
type of neonatal care, length of
stay

Study objective Study inclusion criteria Study exclusion criteria Parents’ characteristics Babies’ characteristics

NNU Level III, mean length of
stay = 90.5 (28.6) days

mothers of very preterm
infants at risk for postpar-
tum depression/anxiety at
the time of discharge from a
level III (NNU)

sepsis or respiratory failure
in the first days of life

partner = 42.5%, SES (public
insurance) = 69%, nullipa-
rous 34.3%, SES = NR

Onay 2021, Turkey Cross-sectional, 1 hospital, Eskisehir
Osmangazi University Hospital,
November 1, 2018 and February
1, 2020, NNU − level III; length of
stay ≥7 days

To investigate the relation
between breastfeeding
exclusivity of NNU infants
and the severity of anxiety
and
depressive symptoms of
NNU mothers in early post-
partum
period

Mothers to preterm and term
infants admitted to the NNU

Mothers < 18 years, cannot
give breast milk not speak-
ing
Turkish, for babies with con-
genital/
chromosomal abnormali-
ties, inherited metabolic dis-
eases, <7 days NNU, babies
who died

N = 93 mothers, mean
age = 30.61 yrs, living with
partner = 91 (97.8%), educa-
tion (university)= 26
(28.0%), SES (unem-
ployed) = 68 (73.1), nullipa-
rous = 38 (40.9%),
ethnicity = NR

N = 105, GA ≤32 wks = 28
(26.7%), 32−36 wks = 47
(44.8%), > 37 wks = 30
(28.5), BW ≤2,500g = 64
(61%), >2,500g = 41 (39%)

Pace 2016 a, Australia Prospective cohort, 1 centre at
Royal Women’s Hospital, Mel-
bourne, January 2011 to Decem-
ber 2013, NNU level &
Length of stay = NR

To describe the trajectory and
predictors of distress in
parents of very preterm
infants during the first 12
weeks after birth, to com-
pare rates of depression
and anxiety in parents of
very preterm to term

Families with very preterm
infants, GA <30 wks admit-
ted to NNU

Parents who did not speak
English, infants with con-
genital abnormalities,
unlikely to survive accord-
ing to the attending medi-
cal team

N= 113 mothers and 101
fathers, mothers age: mean
(SD) = 32.7 (5.3) yrs vs.
fathers 34.7 (SD, 6.4) yrs,
higher social risk all sam-
ple= 43%, ethnicity&
relationship = NR

N =150 (31 twins, 1 set triplets,
6 died)
GA = mean 27.7 (SD, 1.5)
wks, BW = mean = 1021(SD,
261)g,
Singleton birth = 84 (56%)

Rogers 2013, USA Prospective cohort,1 hospital, 3
year-period, level III urban NNU,
length of stay = mean 90.5 (28.6)
days

To assess factors for identify-
ing mothers at-risk for post-
partum depression or
anxiety at the time of NNU
discharge among Caucasian
and African-American
mothers

Mothers to preterm infants
born <30 wks

Mothers to babies with con-
genital anomaly or being
moribund with severe sep-
sis or respiratory failure in
the first days of life

N = 73 mothers, age = 27.2
(SD, 7.4) yrs,
nulliparous = 34.3%, living
with partner= 42.5%, high
school or less = 46.5%, SES
(public insurance) = 69%
Caucasian vs. African Ameri-
can= N=36 vs 37, age 29.5
(SD, .82) vs.25 (5.9) yrs,
nulliparous = 34% vs.34.3,
living with partner= 73.5%
vs. 10.88%,high school or
less =37.1 % vs. 55.6%, pub-
lic insurance 50% vs. 86.5%

N= 73 infants, GA = mean 25.5
(1.8) wks, BW = NR

Segre 2014 & McCabe-
Beane 2018, USA

Cross-sectional, 1 centre Midwest-
ern academic medical center;
December 2010 to May 2012,
Level IV NNU, length of stay = NR

To determine whether a diag-
nostic classification
approach or a common-fac-
tor model better explained
the pattern of symptoms
reported by NNU mothers
and risk factors of aversive
emotional states in NNU
mothers based on the sup-
ported conceptual model
and to expand depression
screening to include anxiety
symptoms

Mothers to NNU babies,
>18 years of age, and
English speaking

NR N = 200 mothers, mean
age = 28.1 (SD, 5.7) yrs,
ethnicity = Caucasian = 178
(89.9%), African Ameri-
can = 12 (6.1%), living with
partners = 123 (61.8%),
education = mean 14.6 (SD,
2.5) yrs SES (employed)=132
(66.3%) & income >
$50,000 = 83 (45%), parity=
NR

N = NR, BW = 397- 4,706g,
GA= 23-41 wks

Trumello 2019, Italy To explore psychological func-
tioning and mental

Mothers to babies < 37 wks,
mother’s age ≥18 yrs,

Babies genetic illnesses, neo-
natal deformities, and

N = 62 mothers, mean age
33.98 (SD, 4.76) yrs, all

N = NR, GA <32 wks = 40
(35.5%), ≥32 wks = 22

Table 1 (Continued)
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Risk of bias assessment
The risk of bias assessment for all studies reporting
prevalence of anxiety can be found in Appendix C.19 No
study had low risk of bias across all items.
Anxiety Prevalence
Table 2 shows anxiety prevalence by assessment tool
used in each included study. Clinical interviews were
used in one study,33 self-report scales were used in 19
studies published in 21 records,22−32,34−37,40−45 and
both clinical interview and self-report scale were used in
one study reported in two records.38,39 Six different self-
report scales were used to assess anxiety, most com-
monly the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI). Even
when the same self-report scale was used, there was var-
iation in the cut-off points reported.
Anxiety Prevalence up to one month after birth
The pooled prevalence and subgroup analyses for anxi-
ety are shown in Table 3 and in forest plots in Figure 2
and Appendix D. The estimated pooled prevalence of
anxiety up to one month after birth was 41.9 % (95%CI:
30.9, 53.0) across 19 studies including 3,377 partici-
pants. Individual study prevalence estimates ranged
from 12.3-85% and there was high between-study het-
erogeneity (I2=98.2, p=0.00). Sub-group analyses
showed higher prevalence of anxiety in mothers 42.3 %
(95%CI: 30.7, 54.0) compared to fathers 22.9%
(95%CI: 13.1, 32.8) and when STAI-state was used
52.3% (95%CI: 39.7, 67.9) compared to other scales
32.2% (95%CI: 21.1, 42.4). Univariate meta-regression
analyses found evidence that sex of parent (b = 0.54:
95%CI 0.30 - 0.99, p = 0.041), and assessment tool
(b = 0.65, 95%CI 0.41 − 0.96, p = 0.036) explained
between-study heterogeneity.
Anxiety prevalence from one month up to one year
after birth
The estimated pooled prevalence of anxiety from one
month up to one year after birth was 26.3% (95%CI:
10.1, 42.5) across four studies, published in five records,
including 481 participants (Table 3 and in forest plots
Appendix D). Individual study estimates ranged from
6.9% - 42.5% and there was high between-study hetero-
geneity (I2= 94.9 %, p = 0.00). Subgroup analyses
showed higher prevalence in cohort studies 33%
(95%CI: 20.1, 45.8) compared to cross-sectional studies
6.9% (95%CI: 3.71, 11.5), self-reported symptoms 33%
(95%CI: 20.1, 45.8) compared to clinical interviews
6.9% (95%CI 3.71, 11.5), in mothers 27.7% (95%CI:
12.0, 43.4) compared to fathers 4.8% (95%CI: 1.6, 8.1),
when GA < 33 weeks 33% (95%CI: 20.1, 45.8) compared
to GA 32 -41 weeks 6.9% (95%CI: 3.71, 11.5), and when
anxiety was assessed by the STAI-State 39.3% (95%CI:
31.2 to 47.5) compared to the others scales 10.5%
9



Study ID Assessment tool & cut-off Assessment time Gestational age (weeks) Participants N n %

Time of assessment ≤1 month

Clinical diagnosis

Misund 2014 Clinical diagnosis 4−30 days after birth (median=11 days) <33 Mothers 29 5 17.0

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)

Holditch-Davis 2015a STAI State >47

(from author)

During admission Mean 27.2 (SD 2.9) Mothers 232 133 57.3

Dantas 2012 STAI State >40 During admission 26-37 Mothers 60 49 81.7

Greene 2015 & 2018a STAI >40 2-4 weeks after birth 23.2-32.3 Mothers 69 38 55.0

Onay 2021 STAI State >40 ≥7 days after admission < 37 to 40 Mothers 93 48 51.6

Ong 2019 STAI State >40 ≤48 hours of admission 27-34 Mothers 180 153 85.0

Trumello 2018 STAI State > 39 1 week after birth < 32 to <37 Mothers 62 39 62.0

<32 Mothers 40 29 72.0

≥32 Mothers 22 10 45.0

Misund 2014 & 2016a STAI State >39 2 weeks after birth <33 Mothers 29 20 69.0

Harris 2018a STAI State >33 Before discharge ≤32 Mothers 37 12 32.0

Cajiao-Nieto 2021 STAI >28

(from author)

3 days after birth <37 Fathers 51 17 33.0

6-18 days after birth Fathers 51 5 10.0

Garfield 2015a STAI State >20

(from author)

3 months after birth (60% =<1 month) <37 Mothers 113 31 27.0

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)

Carter 2007 HADS ≥12 ≤3 weeks after admission (mean=17 days SD=11.2 days) 23-42 Parents 299 55 18.4

Mothers 119 35 18.0

Fathers 180 20 11.0

Mulder 2014 HADS >11 During admission 23−42 Parents 447 55 12.0

Mothers 242 35 18.0

Fathers 205 20 11.0

Eutrope 2014a HADS ≥8 1-5 days after birth <32 Mothers 100 75 75.0

15 days before discharge <32 Mothers 93 47 50.0

Pace 2016a HADS ≥8 2 weeks after birth <30 Parents 214 102 48.0

Mothers 113 55 48.0

Fathers 101 47 47.0

Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI)

Segre 2014 & McCabe-Beane 2018 BAI ≥16 2 weeks after birth 23-41 Mothers 190 53 27.9

Table 2 (Continued)
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Study ID Assessment tool & cut-off Assessment time Gestational age (weeks) Participants N n %

Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale (HAM-A)

Gonzalez-Hernandez 2019 HAM-A ≥18 2 weeks after birth <37 Mothers 188 64 34.0

Zung Self-Rating Anxiety Scale (SAS)

Kong 2013 SAS >50 6 days after admission 36.63 § 3.34 (mothers) 37.09 § 3.16 (fathers) Parents 600 128 21.0

Mothers 200 48 24.0

Fathers 400 80 20.0

Depression Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS)

Das 2021 DASS≥21 (from author) During admission 29-39 Mothers 96 37 39.0

Bonacquisti 2020 DASS>21 During admission Not reported Mothers 127 23 17.8

Assessment time >1 month ≤12 months

Clinical diagnosis

Structured Clinical Interview for DSM Disorders (SCID)

Helle 2016a SCID 4-6 weeks after birth <37 Parents 189 13 6.9

Mothers 111 11 9.9

Fathers 78 2 2.9

STAI

Greene 2015 & 2018 STAI >40 After discharge 23.2-32.3 Mothers 64 23 36.0

Rogers 2013 STAI >40 At time of discharge <30 Mothers 73 31 43.0

HADS

Pace 2016 HADS ≥8 6 months after birth <30 Parents 155 35 23.0

Mothers 81 20 25.0

Fathers 74 15 20.0

Assessment time >12 months

STAI

Misund 2016 STAI >39 18 months corrected age <33 Mothers 27 0 0.0

Table 2: Anxiety prevalence data by time of assessment and assessment tool.
Abbreviations: N: Total sample, n: Number of cases; Italics: Numbers were calculated.

a Studies measured both anxiety and PTS.
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Outcome measure Study (N) Sample (N) Prevalence(95%CI) I2%

Anxiety ≤one month 19 3,377 41.9 (30.9, 53.0) 98.2

Study setting

High-income countries 14 2,256 36.0 (25.5, 46.5) 96.8

Middle-income countries 5 1,121 54.7 (24.8, 84.5) 99.0

Study design

Cohort 13 2,226 40.8 (25.6, 56.0) 98.5

Cross-sectional 6 1,151 41.1 (25.3, 54.0) 96.7

Selection bias- Sample representativeness

Representative 6 1,398 48.7 (27.3, 70.1) 98.3

Non-representative 13 1,462 37.4 (24.7, 50.0) 97.5

Anxiety symptoms

Self-reported 15

Parents*

Mothers 19 2,708 42.3 (30.7, 54.0) 97.6

Fathers 6 669 22.9 (13.1, 32.8) 93.39

Prematurity a

GA 23 - 41 weeks 11 2,372 37.3 (27.5, 47.2.6) 96.6

GA <33 weeks 8 878 50.0 (34.9, 66.0) 96.0

Measuring scales*

STAI-State b 9 892 52.3 (39.7, 67.9) 96.3

Other scales 9 2,456 32.2 (21.1, 42.4) 97.1

Anxiety > 1 month < 1 years 4 481 26.3 (10.1, 42.5) 94.9

Study Setting 4 in high-income countries

Study design*

Cohort 3 292 33 (20.1, 45.8) NA

Cross-sectional 1 189 6.9 (3,71, 11.5) NR

Selection bias - Sample representativeness*

Representative 1 189 6.9 (3.71, 11.5) NA

Non-representative 3 292 33 (20.1, 45.8) NR

Anxiety symptoms*

Clinical interview 1 189 6.9 (3.71, 11.5) NA

Self-reported 3 292 33 (20.1, 45.8) NR

Parents*

Mothers 4 329 27.7 (12.0, 43.4) 91.6

Fathers 2 152 4.8 (1.6, 8.1) NR

Prematurity*

GA < 37 weeks 1 189 6.9 (3.71, 11.5) NR

GA <33 weeks 3 292 33 (20.1, 45.8) NR

Scales*

STAI-State 2 137 39.3 (31.2 to 47.5) NR

Other scales 2 344 10.5 (7.3, 13.7) NR

Anxiety > 1 year 1 27 0 NA

Table 3: Pooled prevalence and subgroup analyses of anxiety.
Abbreviations: a Bonacquisti 2020 not included as gestational age (GA) not reported & Trumello 2018 provided data for both subgroups.

b Misund 2014 not included; *p<0.05: Significant difference between subgroups; NR: Not reported -few studies to calculate heterogeneity; NA: Not applica-

ble.
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(95%CI: 7.3, 13.7) (Table 3). Meta-regression was not
performed due to insufficient numbers of studies.
Anxiety prevalence more than one year after birth
Only one study, reported in two records,38,39 including 27
participants assessed prevalence of anxiety more than one
year after birth. No participant in the sample scored above
the cut-off for clinically significant symptoms.
Post-traumatic stress
A detailed description of the included studies is pro-
vided in Table 4. In total 35 studies, published in 41
www.thelancet.com Vol xx Month xx, 2021



Figure 2. Forest plots of anxiety prevalence (%, 95% CI) among parents of babies admitted to NNU assessed ≤ 1 month and > 1
month to ≤ 1 year after birth. Subtotal is the pooled prevalence at each assessment time point; 95% CI is the 95% Confidence Inter-
vals for the anxiety prevalence; I^2 represents the quantity of heterogeneity (0-100%); p is the p-value of the heterogeneity test.
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records, involving 3,380 parents. Eleven studies, pub-
lished in 14 records, involved mothers and fathers;46−59

one study involved fathers only [60] and the remaining
23 studies, reported in 26 records, involved
mothers.27,28,30−32,34,38,39,60−78
Study characteristics
The eligibility criteria differed across the studies. Gesta-
tional age at birth was a specified inclusion criterion in
20 studies, published in 26 records,27,28,30−32,
34,38,39,46,50−52,54,57,60−62,64,67,68,70,71,74,75,77,78 but GA
criteria differed across studies: < 32 weeks;27,32,57,71,79;
< 33 weeks;38,39,62,67,75 < 34 weeks;50,74,77 < 35 weeks; 60

and < 37 weeks.28,46,54,61,68,78 Birthweight was an inclu-
sion criterion across eleven studies, published in twelve
records, but specific birthweight criteria differed across
www.thelancet.com Vol xx Month xx, 2021
studies: < 1500g;28,30,31,46,64,70−72 < 1750g;34 <1000g.76

One study,58 included only parents of deceased babies.
Common exclusion criteria were parents with existing
mental health problems and parents of babies who were
less likely to survive and/or who had congeniality anom-
alies.
Risk of bias assessment
The risk of bias assessment for all studies assessing PTS
19 can be found in Appendix E. No study had low risk of
bias across all items.
PTS Prevalence
Table 5 shows the prevalence of PTS by assessment tool
used in included studies and time of assessment.
13



Study ID, country Study design &setting, Study
period, Neonatal unit type of
care, length of stay

Study objective Study inclusion criteria Study exclusion criteria Parents’ characteristics Babies’ characteristics

1. Aftyaka
Aftyka 2014, Poland Cross-sectional, 1 centre in

Lublin, July 2012 to October
2014, NNU - level III mean
length of staymothers =21.2
(SD, 25.3) days, fathers = 24.8
(SD, 29.2) days

To determine the frequency
and medical, demographic
risk factors for PTSD in
parents of NNU neonates

Mother and fathers of infants
who were hospitalised in
NNU

Inability to read and write in
Polish, lack of consent to
participate in the project
and taking care of a child by
legal guardians who were
not the parents

N = 39 mothers, N = 27
fathers. mothers
age = mean 31.0 (SD 5.4)
yrs, fathers age = 32.8 (SD
4.6) yrs, higher education:
mothers = 16 (46%) vs.
fathers = 14 (64%), nullipa-
rous 21 (54%) = first born
fathers 13 (50%),
SES = mothers employed 16
(46%) vs fathers 14 (64%);
parity ethnicity &
relationship = NR

N = 42, GA = infants of moth-
ers = 34.3 (SD, 4.8) wks;
BW = 2362 (SD, 1050)g,
included babies with con-
genital malformations

Aftyka 2017 & 2020,
Poland

Cross-sectional, 1 centre in
Lublin, the only paediatric
university hospital in south-
eastern Poland July 2012 to
October 2014, NNU − level
III, mean length of
stay = mothers 21.6 (33.6) vs
fathers 20.7 (23.4) days

To describe coping strategies
and identify the potential
risk factors related to basic
sociodemographic and
medical data as well as cop-
ing with the development
of PTSD in the parents of
NNU neonates

Biological parents of NNU
babies, speak and write in
Polish

Inability to read and write in
Polish, lack of consent to
participate in the project
and taking care of a child by
legal guardians who are not
the parents

N =72 mothers, N = 53 fathers,
mothers age = 30.3 (SD,
5.1), fathers age = 32.3 (5.2)
years, living with part-
ner = 49 couples,
party, ethnicity, education,
SES = NR

Mothers N = NR, GA = 34.74
(SD, 4.67) wks, BW = 2,407
(SD, 963)g, fathers: N = NR,
GA = 34.60 (SD, 5.05) wks,
BW = 2,377 (SD, 1025)g

2. Ahlund
2009, England

Cross-sectional study, 1 centre
Norfolk & Norwich Univer-
sity Hospitals, Babies born
in 2004, questionnaire sent
in 2006; NNU, length of
stay = NR

To determine the prevalence
of symptoms
of PTSD 2−3 years after
delivery in mothers who
had given
birth to VLBW infants
<1500g

Mothers of VLBW<1500g alive
babies, identified from neo-
natal register

Not alive infants at the assess-
ment time

N = 70 mothers eligible, N= 24
responded, other character-
istics: NR

N= NR, BW = median 1,120 g
(range= 634−1,490)g; GA <
37 wks, median 30.2 wks
(range 24−34)

3. Barr 2010,
Australia

Prospective cohort study, 1
centre, Royal Alexandra
Hospital for Children,
December 2007 through
November 2008, NNU, refer-
ral center for newborn
infants with complex medi-
cal, cardiac, and
surgical diseases, length of
stay => 4 days

To explore the relation
between personality predis-
position to
shame,
and fear of death of parents
of NNU infants

English literate, infant was≥ 34
wks at birth, treated in the
NNU for at least 4 days, alive
when the study question-
naires were completed

Not alive infants at the assess-
ment time

N= 204 parents, 110 mothers
and 94 fathers, mother’s
age, mean (30.2) SD 5.64 vs.
father’s 33.4(6.63) yrs,
Parents
Oceanian (68%), European
(12%), Asian (9%), Middle
Eastern (8%), and other
(3%), (37%), university
degree (30%), living with
partner: 96%; parity & SES:
NR

N= NR, GA ≥34 wks, BW= NR

4. Chang 2016,
Taiwan

Cross sectional, 1 centre, Janu-
ary 2010 to June 2011, NNU,
length of stay <60.00 §
53.78 days

To estimate the prevalence of
symptoms of distress in
mothers of preterm NNU
infants and factors compli-
cations of delivery for these
symptoms

Parents to babies <37 weeks
gestation, admission to the
NNU, and infant survival at
the time of the interview

Not understanding Chinese,
refused to consent, babies
with congenital chromo-
somal abnormalities/con-
genital defects, significant
heart disease after birth, or
died during the hospital
stay or after leaving the
NNU, mothers with major

N = 102 mothers, mothers
mean age = 34.28 (SD, 4.45),
Nulliparous: (36.27%), edu-
cation: > 12 years = 95
(94.14%), SES household
income of2600,000 NTD
(about 19,679 USD) = 52
(50.98%); ethnicity & rela-
tionship status = NR

N = NR, GA = 31.53 (SD, 2.97)
wks, BW = 1661.86 (SD,
563.82)g
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Study ID, country Study design &setting, Study
period, Neonatal unit type of
care, length of stay
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illnesses, cancer, or psychi-
atric disorders

5. Clark 2021, USA Cross-sectional study, 1 Mid-
western centre, July 2009 -
July 2014, NNU level IV,
length of stay = NR

To characterise the experience
of bereaved
parents of babies admitted
to NNU

Parents of infants who died
within the previous five
years in
level IV NNU

Age <18 years, infants died
within the past 3 months,
not speaking English

N = 40 mothers, mean
age = 33.33 yrs, white = 35
(88%); living with part-
ner = 32 (80%); education
(secondary) = 34 (85%);
N = 27 fathers mean age
36.74 yrs, white = 16 (58%);
living with partner = 24
(60%), education (second-
ary)= 18 (67%),
SES & parity = NR

N, BW & GA = NR

6. Eutrope 2014a,
France

Prospective cohort, 3 centres
in Reims, Besancon and
Nancy, January 2008 and
January 2010, NNU, length
of stay = NR

To describe precocious mater-
nal feelings when the
mother has to face the pre-
mature birth of her infant

Mothers to infants
< 32 wks

For mothers psychiatric illness,
drug or alcohol abuse, aged
<18 yrs, language barriers;
for
newborns = unfavourable
vital prognosis evaluated
Perinatal Risk Inventory
score >=10 infants risk of
significant developmental
disabilities and malforma-
tion and/or genetic anom-
aly diagnosed

N= 100 mothers at visit one,
N= 93 at visit two, mean
age 29.8 (SD,6.0), range 17−
45 yrs, 92% lived with part-
ners, education = higher
education 79.29%,
SES = 69% work, nulliparous
48%,ethnicity = NR

N=100 visit one, visit two N=
93, GA < 32 wks, mean
BW = 1320g, all singleton

7. Feeley 2011,
Canada

Prospective cohort, 2 centres
University Teaching Hospi-
tal in Montreal, study
period = NR, levels 3B (pro-
vides mechanical ventila-
tion no major surgery) or 3C
(provides major neonatal
surgery but neither open-
heart surgery nor extracor-
poreal membrane oxygen-
ation, length of stay = NR

To examine mother's PTSD
symptoms in relation to
mothers and infants’ char-
acteristics and to the quality
of mothers' interaction with
infants & their development

Mothers to NNU infant with
BW < 1,500 g, GA < 32 wks
speak English or French,
and lived within 1-hour
drive from hospital

Babies with congenital anoma-
lies, sensory/motor
disability

N = 21 mothers, age = 21 to
41, mean 30.9 SD,5.4) yrs, all
lived with partners & house
wives, nulliparous = 71.4%
(n = 15). education: 11 -18
(M = 15. 2, SD = 1.9) yrs, eth-
nicity North American born
(n = 12, 57.1%), 9 (42.8%)
born elsewhere, 3 women
(14.3%) had resided in Can-
ada <1 yr

N= 21,GA < 32 wks, singletons,
29% (n = 6) twins or triplets,
BW&GA= NR

8. Forcada-Guex
2011,
Switzerland

Cohort, 1 centre at University
of Lausanne Hospital, Janu-
ary to December 1998, NNU
Level 3, length of stay = NR

To clarify links between mater-
nal traumatic reactions,
quality of mother−infant
interactions and maternal
representations of infant’s
attachment

Mothers to preterm baby GA <
34 wks

Infant malformation, chromo-
somal abnormalities and
fetopathy, parents’ psychiat-
ric illness and/or drug
abuse, not speaking French

N= 47mothers nulliparous = 30
(64%), living with part-
ner = 39 (83%)
nationality (Switzerland &
EU) = 44 (94%), SES* = 2.4
(0.6%), education= NR

N = 47, GA mean = 31 wks (SD,
2), singleton = 37 (79%),
BW = NR

9. Garfield 2015 a,

USA
Cross-sectional; 2 hospitals

inner-city medical centres
serving underserved and
uninsured populations,
study period, NNU level &
length of stay = NR

To identify risk factors among
urban, low-income mothers,
to enable NNU healthcare
providers more effectively
screening and referral

Mothers of VLBW<1500 g and
preterm < 37 wks, English
speaking, no current mental
health diagnosis, infants
clinically stable and did not
have a congenital neurolog-
ical problems or symptoms
of substance abuse

< 18 yrs old, ongoing critical
illness (HIV, seizure), major
depression, psychosis, bipo-
lar disease; mothers to
infants receiving mechani-
cal ventilation

N = 113 mothers, mean
age = 24.7 (SD = 5.17) yrs,
ethnicity African
American = 81%, living with
partner: 52.3%, education
high school
graduates = 43%, SES = 39%
received public aid and an

N = NR, GA <37 wks, BW
=mean 1073 (SD, 342)g
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Study ID, country Study design &setting, Study
period, Neonatal unit type of
care, length of stay
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additional 40% were unin-
sured; parity =NR

10. Gateau 2021,
USA

Cross-sectional; 1 centre in Los
Angeles, 2013 − 2015, NNU
level & length of stay: NR

To report the prevalence
acute posttraumatic stress &
depression in low-income
families after
NNU discharge

One parent English- or Span-
ish-speaking to preterm
infants who were up to 24
months corrected age
with completed develop-
mental assessments

NR N = 139 mothers, age = NR,
ethnicity = white 10 (1%),
Hispanic 102 (73%), black &
others: 25 (18%), education
(college): 76 (55%); SES (<
$20,000 income)= 82 (59%);
parity& living with partner
=NR

N =116; GA = < 24 - < 28 (n=
52), 28 - 33 (n=57), >34 -
<37: (n=7); BW <1,500
(n = 85); BW ≥1500
-<2,500 = (n=16); BW
≥2,500 = (n=7)

11. Goutaudier
2011, France

Mixed method design, Quant-
cohort; 1 centre; November
2009 to May 2010; NNU
level & length of stay = NR

To assess mothers’ experience
of preterm delivery and
hospitalisation and psycho-
pathological consequences

Mothers age >18 yrs, French
speaking ad delivered pre-
term NNU babies

NR N= 27, age 19−36 yrs, mean
29 (SD, 2.7), yrs CS: 15
(56%), other characteristics:
NR

N= 27, GA = 27 -37 wks,
mean= 30.6 (SD,2.7) wks,
22.2% born at 32−37 wks;
48.1% born at 28−
31 weka; 29.7% <28 wks,
BW = NR

12. Greene 2015 &
2018 a, USA

Prospective cohort; 1 urban
centre; 2011-2012; NNU
level IV, length of stay: NR

To identify the associations
between elevated maternal
depression, anxiety and
PPTS at two time points
during the NNU
hospitalization

English-speaking mothers,
>18 years, babies more
likely to survive and
VLBW<1500g

Congenital anomalies, drug
users

N = 69 at T1, N= 64 at T2,
age = 27 (SD, 6) yrs, nullipa-
rous 23 (34%), ethnicity
black = 38 (54%), Non-His-
panic white = 18 (26%), His-
panic = 12 (17%), living with
partner = 32 (51%); educa-
tion: highest grade com-
pleted mean = 13.4 (SD, 2.4)

N = 69, GA = 27.5 (SD, 2.2) wks,
range 23.2- 32.30 wks;
BW = 957(SD, 243)g

13. Harris 2018 a,
USA

Cohort study;
2 centres Saint Louis Child-
ren’s
Hospital & Barnes Jewish
Hospital’s Special Care Nurs-
ery,
January to June 2015, NNU
Level III & IV
length of stay = 83.4 (40.9)
days

To examine early mental
health challenges in
mothers of VPT in NNU and
mothers of full-term babies,
to factors associated with
high levels of maternal psy-
chological distress

Mothers who had an infant
born = <32 weeks GA & no
congenital anomalies

Drug use mothers N=37 mothers, age = 29.7 (6.4)
yrs, multiple birth 5 (13%),
SES (<$25,000) = 16 (43%),
college degree 15 (41%),
single 7 (19%)

N= 50, GA ≤32 wks,
BW = mean 1104.0 (SD,
416.7)g

14. Helle 2018 a,
Germany

Cross-sectional study, 3 largest
perinatal medical centres in
Hamburg, 2006 − 2008;
NNU, level & length of
stay = NR

To investigate the level of
postpartum PTS, prevalence
of and risk for postpartum
PTSD and Acute Stress Dis-
order in both parents with a
preterm VLBW infant com-
pared to parents with term
infants and identifying pre-
dictors for postpartum PTSS

VBW <1500g, PT<37 wks GA Insufficient German skills,
inability to follow study pro-
cedures, premature dis-
charge, residing too far
from the study centre,
infant died before the first
assessment

N = 111 mothers, N = 78
fathers, mothers mean
age = 32.6 (SD, 4.7) yrs, nul-
liparous = 82 (73.9%), living
with partner = 109 (98%),
SES Low = 11 (10%), ethnic-
ity & education

N = NR, GA = 28.2 (SD, 2.7),
BW = 1095.9 (SD, 330.4)g,
singleton birth = 76 (68.5%),
twin - 32 (28.8%), triplet = 3
(2.7%)

15. Holditch-Davis
2009, USA

Cohort longitudinal repeated
measures design as part of
RCT - NNUs of 2 hospitals in
one state, study period,
NNU level & length of
stay = NR

To examine inter-relationships
among stress due to infant
appearance and behaviour
in the NNU exhibited by
African American mothers
of preterm infants

African American biological
mothers of preterm infants
< 1500 gm at birth or
requiring mechanical venti-
lation. Mothers were
recruited when their infants
were no longer critically ill

Infants with congenital, symp-
tomatic from substance
exposure, hospitalized > 2
months post-term, or trip-
lets or part of a higher order
multiples set; mothers with
no custody, follow-up for

N=177 mothers, mean
age=25.9 (SD, 6.5) yrs, living
with partner = 6.1%., mean
education =12.6 years (SD,
1.8); SES Public assistance
=52.8%; ethnicity: all African
American, parity = NR

N= NR; mean GA=28.3 (SD,2.9)
wks; mean BW=1107
(SD,394)g
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Study ID, country Study design &setting, Study
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2 years unlikely, HIV+, < 15
yrs, critically ill, not speak
English, mental health
problems

16. Holditch-Davis
2015 a, USA

Cohort, longitudinal repeated
measure design as part of a
randomized controlled trial
- NNUs of 4 hospitals in two
states, study period, NNU
level & length of stay = NR

To estimate the inter-correla-
tions between depressive
symptoms, state anxiety,
PTS, stress due to infant
appearance and behaviour,
and stress due to parental
role alteration in a multi-
ethnic sample of m others
of preterm infants during
initial hospitalization

Mothers of PT babies of BW<
1750g

Parents to infant with congeni-
tal neurological, symptoms
of substance exposure,
age< 15yrs; HIV+; psycho-
sis/bipolar disease; depres-
sion, critical illness; non-
English speaking), or follow-
up for 12 months was
unlikely

N= 232 mothers, age mean
=27.0 yrs (SD,6.1), living
with partner= 32.3%, mean
education =13.4 yrs (SD,2.3),
ethnicity white=19.8%,
black=69.8%,
Hispanic=8,1%, other=1.9%.
nulliparous=55.1%., SES=
Public assistance=20.3%

N= NR; mean GA=27.2 wks
(SD,2.9); BW= mean1006.2
(SD,326)g

17. Jubinville 2012,
Canada

Prospective cohort, 1 centre in
Alberta; February - May,
2008; NNU, level III, length
of stay = NR

To determine whether signifi-
cant symptoms of (Acute
Stress Disorder) are present
in mothers of premature
NNU infants

Mothers of infants’
< 33 weeks GA admitted to
NNU

Infant with foetal anomaly,
severe illness requires com-
passionate care and/ or
maternal illness precluded
NICU visit and assessing
women at 7 -10 days after
birth

N= 40 mothers, mean age 29.2
(SD, 5.8) yr, education above
high school = 24 (60%),
high SES (income =$60 000
per year = 23(58%), living
with partner = 37(93%),
majority white n = NR

N= 52, 10 twins, & one triplets,
BW mean 1374.5 (SD, 466.1)
g, rang 640-2220 g; GA
=mean 29.0 (SD,2.6) wks,
range=24.0-32.0) wks

18. Koliouli 2016,
France

Cross-sectional, 1 centre at
University Hospital of Tou-
louse, January 2013 - March
2014; NNU level = NR,
length of
stay = Postmenstrual age at
discharge = 39.8 wks (SD,
5.2)

To explore the feelings of
stress, PTSD, and the coping
strategies of fathers of pre-
mature infants

French-speaking fathers of
preterm infants GA < 35
wks

Fathers to infants with con-
genital problems

N= 48 fathers, mean age 33.5
(SD = 3.5) yrs, all living with
partner, 91.5% French,
51.1% University degree,
SES = 37.2% intellectual
profession

N= 48, 52.5% born at GA 26-28
wks, 47.5% at 29-35 wks

19. Lefkowitz 2010,
USA

Prospective cohort, 1 large
eastern United States Chil-
dren Hospital, 9 months
period, NNU level IV, length
of stay = 91 days (SD, 37.1)
days

To assess the prevalence and
correlates of (Acute Stress
Disorder) and (PTSD) in
mothers and fathers, and
postpartum depression
(PPD) in mothers, of NNU

Mothers and Fathers of infants
on NICU who were antici-
pated to stay on NNU >5
days

Inability to read English, par-
ent age <18, or if the child’s
death appeared imminent

N= 89 mothers, N=41 fathers,
mean mothers age = 29 yrs
vs 33 yrs for fathers,
ethnicity = Caucasian moth-
ers 71% vs. 81% fathers,
education college degree
24.4%, mothers vs 21.4%.
fathers, relationship status &
SES = NR

N = NR, GA < 30 wks

20. Lotterman
2019, Columbia

Cohort study, 1 centre Morgan
Stanley Children’s Hospital,
Columbia University Medi-
cal Centre, NNU level III& IV;
length of stay 83.4 (SD,40.9)
days, study period = NR

To explore whether mothers of
moderate- to late-preterm
infants had elevated rates of
psychological symptoms

Mothers of moderate- to late-
preterm infants

Mothers to babies born <32
wks or later than 36 weeks,
or if they had been in the
NNU for longer than 6
months

N=91 mothers at NNU admis-
sion, N = 76 (83.5%) at 6
months, mean age = 32.45
(SD, 6.78) yrs,
ethnicity = 40.7% Cauca-
sian, 38.9% Hispanic 17.4%
African American, 10.5%
Asian, 2.3% American
Indian/Alaskan Native,
29.1% other, mean years of
education =14.29 (SD,4.30)
yrs, living with

N= NR; GA 32−37 wks, GA=
mean 33.53 (SD, 1.33) wks,
BW= NR
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partner = 86.6%; parity
&SES= NR

21. Malin, 2020,
USA

Cohort study, 1 centre,; NNU −
level IV, length of stay
≥14 days, study period = NR

To determine if PTSD among
parents of NNU babies can
be predicted by objective
measures or perceptions
of infant illness severity

Parent of infants who were in
NNU ≥14 days

Parents did not speak English,
infants
discharged home with their
non-biological parent,
infant was
previously discharged
home/ transferred, infants
who died in NNU

N= 164 parents; living with
partner = 154 (94%), SES
(government insurance)=82
(50%); parity, ethnicity &
education = NR

N = 164; GA = 23-28 wks
(n=36), 29-33 wks (n=60),
34-36 wks = (n=29), >37
wks = (n=39); BW
<1000g = (n=28); BW >
1000g = (n=136)

22. Misund 2013,
2014 & 2016 a,
Norway

Cohort study, 1 centre Oslo
University hospital, June
2005 to July 2008 in two
periods of measurement;
NNU level & length of
stay = NR

To explore long-term mental
health outcomes in mothers
experiencing preterm birth
and to identify interactional,
main effect variables and
predictors

Mothers to preterm babies
<33 wks admitted to NNU

Mothers of severely ill babies
that the medical staff esti-
mated to have poor chance
of survival, and non-Norwe-
gian speakers

N=29 mothers at 2 wks post
birth, N=27 at 2 wks after
NNU admission, N= 26 at 6
& 18 months post term, age:
33.7 yrs (4.3), 89.7% >
12 years education = 29 N=
26 at 18 months mean age
=33.7 (SD, 4.3) yrs, nullipa-
rous = 18 (62.1%) educa-
tion≥12 years = 26 (89.7%);
all living with partner, SES=
13.8% unemployed, nullipa-
rous 62.1%, ethnicity= NR

N= 35, GA=29 median
(range=24-32) wks median
BW=1.2 kg (range=0.6-2.0);
40% twins

23. Naeem 2019,
Iran

Descriptive-comparative study
cohort, 2 hospitals (Yas and
Vali-e-asr Hospitals); NNU,
2016 and 2017; length of
stay = NR

To compare the prevalence of
PTSD in parents of hospital-
ized preterm and term
neonates

Parents of NNU preterm (GA
24 - 36 wks), and parents to
hospitalized terms (GA >38
wks)
Both aged 2 to 5 days

Parental psychiatric or under-
lying diseases, smoking and
drug abuse

N=80 parents
mothers vs. fathers:
N=79 vs. 79, education:
upper diploma 57 (72.2%)
vs. 51 (64.6%), unemployed
67 (84.8%) vs. 6 (7.6%)
full term: N=80 parents,
mothers vs. fathers: N:80 vs
80, education upper
diploma: 50 (62.5%) vs. 47
(58.82%) unemployed 69
(86.3%) vs. 4(5%)

PT: N=80; GA: GA 24 - 36 wks),
FT: N=80, GA >38 wks

24. Pace 2020a,

Australia
Prospective cohort; 1 centre

Royal Women’s
Hospital, Melbourne, Janu-
ary 2011 to December 2013;
NNU level &
Length of stay = NR

To report the proportion of
parents of VPT infants with
PTSS symptoms
at different time points

Families with very preterm
infants, GA <30 wks admit-
ted to NNU

Parents who did not speak
English, infants with con-
genital abnormalities,
unlikely to survive

Mothers 89, Fathers 75v 92
mothers &/or 75 SES
parents (high risk): 45 (43%)
Mean mothers age: 33 (5.3)
yrs; mothers education (>12
yrs): 62 (67%); fathers age:
35 (6.2) yrs; fathers educa-
tion (> 12 yrs): 45 (60%)

N= 131; GA < 30 wks; mean
GA 27.8 (1.5) wks; mean BW
1038 (261)g

25. Pierrehumb
2003,
Switzerland

Prospective cohort,1 centre
Lausanne University Hospi-
tal; January to December
1998, NNU; level & length of
stay= NR

To examine the effects of post-
traumatic reactions of the
parents on sleeping and
eating problems of the
children

Preterm infants <33 wks;
infants were grouped into
low and high risk based on
perinatal risk inventory,
basis of perinatal factors
such as the Apgar score,
gestational age, weight,
head growth,

Infant malformation, chromo-
some abnormality, and fet-
opathy; parental psychiatric
illness and/or drug abuse,
not speaking French

Low risk N= 23 mothers,
N = 18 fathers, mothers
age = 30.9 (SD, 4.3), fathers
age = NR, parity = 0.45
(SD,0.59), single mother: 0/
23. High risk N = 28 moth-
ers, N = 23 fathers, mothers
age = 31.3 (5.0), fathers

Low risk babies: N =23
(GA = 31.3 wks (SD,1.5),
BW = 1615g (SD, 280),
High risk: N =27; GA = 24/27
(89%);
BW = 1131 (SD, 318)g
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electroencephalogram,
ultrasonogram, and
ventilation

age = NR, parity = 0.81 (SD,
1.24), relationship status:
single mother = 1/27, eth-
nicity, education & SES = NR

26. Rodriguez 2020,
Argentina

Cohort study; 1 centre, March
3, 2014-November 22, 2016;
NNU level & length of
stay = NR

To detect PTSD frequency and
symptoms among mothers
of VLBW preterm < 32 wks

Mothers with singleton
pregnancies to VLBW
(<1,500g) preterm babies
(<32 weeks)

Mothers with psychiatric
disorders before and/or dur-
ing gestation,
babies with chronic condi-
tions
& congenital
malformations

N = 146 mothers, age ≤21 to ≥
42 years, other
characteristics = NR

N =146, GA < 32 wks, BW <
1,500g

27. Sharp 2021,
USA

Cross-sectional − survey study
via social media, November
2015 -
July 2016, number of
centres & NNU level = NR

To report on maternal per-
ceived stress to infants’
NNU admission and the
relationship between trau-
matic childbirth and PTSD

Biological mothers =>18-
years-old,
USA residents, complete the
survey in English, alive
infants age 1-4 months

Completing < 75% of the sur-
vey, infants age > 1-4
months

N = 77 mothers, mean age
=39.6 (5.8) yrs;
Ethnicity = White: 68
(88.3%); Hispanic: 7 (9.1%);
living with partner: 73
(94.8%); Education (Bache-
lor’s degree or above) = 35
(45%); SES (unem-
ployed) = 26 (47%); Nullipa-
rous = 32 (41.6%)

N= NR, BW <2,500g = 47
(61.0%), GA < 37 wks= 43
(55.8%)

28. Shaw
Shaw 2006, USA Prospective cohort, 1 centre,

NNU, study period, NNU
level & length of stay = NR

To examine the prevalence of
(Acute Stress Disorder) in
parents of NNU infants

English-speaking parents to
infants in NNU

NR N = 40, 24 couples,13 mothers,
3 fathers; mothers mean
age = 33.96 years, ethnicity
Caucasian (60%), living with
partner = 87%, education B.
A/B.S (72%), fathers mean
age 37, ethnicity Caucasian
(92.3%), living with partner
(100%), education higher
(41.7%), SES = family
income > $80,000 a year
87.2%), parity=NR

N = NR, GA mean 31.46 wks
(SD, 4.91) wks, BW mean
1,811.44 (SD, 986.97)g

Shaw 2009, USA
(Follow-up of
2006)

Prospective cohort, 1 centre,
NNU, mean hospital stay 12
(SD, 8) days, study
period = NR

To describe the early-onset
symptoms of Acute Stress
DISORDE in parents and fac-
tors related to PTSD, identi-
fying high-risk parents who
may benefit from early
intervention

English-speaking parents of
NNU infants

NR N = 18, N = 11 mothers, N = 7
fathers, mothers
age = 34.55 (SD, 4.41) yrs,
fathers age = 36.57 (SD,
4.79) yrs. parity = NR, eth-
nicity: mothers white = 7
(63.6%), Asian = 3 (27.3%),
fathers white = 6 (85.7%),
Asian = 1 (14.3%), fathers &
mothers all living with part-
ner, education mothers
higher 10 (91%) vs 6 (86%)
fathers: full time job fathers
100% vs 60% mothers,
parity = NR

N = NR, GA = 30.89 (SD, 4.11)
wks, range (27 to 41) wk,
BW mean = 1,664.39 (SD,
908.21)g, range (1052-4004)
g

29. Shaw 2014, USA
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Study objective Study inclusion criteria Study exclusion criteria Parents’ characteristics Babies’ characteristics

Cross-sectional, Lucile Packard
Children’s and El Camino
Hospitals in northern Cali-
fornia, July 2011 and
December, 2012, highly
specialized NNU level &
length of stay = NR

To determine whether there
are easily identifiable mater-
nal socio-demograp; hic
characteristics, aspects of
their pregnancy history or
factors related to their
infant’s medical history in
postpartum mothers who
screen positive for symp-
toms of psychological
distress

English- and Spanish-speaking
mothers of infants born
between 26 and 34 weeks,
weighing >1000 g, likely to
survive

Psychiatric risk factors includ-
ing suicidal or homicidal
ideation or the presence of
psychotic symptoms, for
babies no major health
complications such as con-
genital abnormalities

N = 135, age = 31.4 (SD, 5.5),
nulliparous = 16 (53.3%),
ethnicity white 19 (63.3%),
black 0 (0%), Asian 10
(33.3%), other = 1 (3.3%),
Hispanic = 13 (43.3%), living
with partner = 29 (96.7%),
education postgraduate
degree = 11 (36.7%), SES: <
$50k = 9 (30%)

N=NR; GA= 26-34 wks,
BW = NR

30. Schecter 2020,
USA

Cross-sectional, 2 centres
NNUs at 1 hospital in Long
Island, NNU level II & IV,
study period & length of
stay = NR

To investigate whether (PTSD)
symptoms exist >1 year
after neonatal intensive care
unit (NNU) experience and if
PTSD symptoms differ
across parents of infants of
different gestational age

Parents of infants attending a
follow-up appointment
were eligible regardless of
the infant’s GA or medical
diagnoses

NR N = 91 mothers and fathers,
only 83 individuals identi-
fied their race: 41% white,
16% Hispanic/Latino, 15%
black, 13% Asian, 6% multi-
racial, and 9% other,
SES = 33% lower than the
median, age, parity, educa-
tion & living with
partner = NR

GA < 28 wks 21%, 28 − 31
wks, 33%; 32 − 36 wks 38%
and > 36 wks 9%, N & BW=
NR

31. Toly 2019, USA Descriptive correlational
design, cohort study, 1 hos-
pital, NNU transitional care
unit in a large children’s
hospital located in the Mid-
west United States that has
approximately 1000 admis-
sions per year, study recruit-
ment took place over a
period of 15 months, NNU
level= NR, length of stay
Low risk = 40.7 (SD, 14.8)
days High risk = 67.3 (23.7)
days

To examine mothers’ psycho-
logical state prior to dis-
charge of their technology-
dependent infant from the
NNU to home

Mothers > 18 years, their
infant was to be discharged
from the NNU to home
within 2 to 3 weeks for the
first time and was not
dependent on medical
technology (mechanical
ventilation, intravenous
medication, supplemental
oxygen, tracheostomy,
feeding tubes and they
were able to read and speak
English

Mothers of infants with a ter-
minal diagnosis

N= 19, age range 18-41 years,
mean 25.63 (SD, 6.27) yrs,
ethnicity = 47.4% African
American, 60% single, 58%
high school, parity &
SES = NR

N= NR, GA = 23- 39.29, mean
29.78 (6.43) wks, BW range
500-3765g, mean BW
1546.1g

32. Vanderbilt
2009, USA

Cohort, Boston Medical Cen-
ter; study period, NNU level
& length of stay = NR

To evaluate rates of acute
posttraumatic stress symp-
toms and positive acute
stress disorder screens
among low-income mothers
of infants admitted to the
NNU compared with those
with infants in the well-
baby nursery

Mothers were identified from
the daily census in the WBN
or NNU at Boston Medical
Centre and recruited based
on availability of the
research assistant, a living
child, understands English,
and having retained cus-
tody of the infant

HIV exposure or had pre-exist-
ing major mental illness.
Infants and their mothers
were excluded if the infants
had substance withdrawal,
major congenital anomalies,
chromosomal abnormali-
ties, foetal alcohol syn-
drome, cerebral palsy,
blindness, or deafness to
focus on a homogenous
sample of NNU admissions
with our limited sample size

N = 59 mothers mean age = 29
(SD, 6.8) yrs, ethnicity
black = 35 (59%), His-
panic = 13 (22%), white 6
(10%), other 5 (9%), living
with partner= 16 (27%),
education high school/
below = 36 (61%), SES pub-
lic insurance = 50 (85%),
parity = NR

N = NR, GA mean 34 wks (SD,
3.8); BW= 2357(SD, 1034)g,
twin = 3 (5%)

33. Vinall 2018,
Canada

Cohorts, 1 tertiary-level NNU in
Halifax, Nova Scotia, July
2012 and March 2016, NNU

To examine whether the num-
ber of invasive procedures
together with mother’s

mothers of infants < 37 weeks
GA

Infants were excluded if they
had major congenital
anomalies, were receiving

N = 36 mothers, age median
age (IQR)= 31 (27-36) yrs,
education median (IQR) = 5

GA median (IQR) 32 (30-34)
wks, N, GA & BW= NR

Table 4 (Continued)
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Study ID, country Study design &setting, Study
period, Neonatal unit type of
care, length of stay

Study objective Study inclusion criteria Study exclusion criteria Parents’ characteristics Babies’ characteristics

level=NR, length of stay
mean 57.89 (SD,35.87) days;

memory for these proce-
dures were associated with
PTSS at discharge from the
NNU

opioids, or underwent
surgery

(4-5) yrs, ethnicity, parity,
education, relationship and
SES = NR

34. Yaman 2015,
Turkey

Cross- sectional, 2 centres, 2
January - 31 June 2012,
NNU level=NR, length of
stay 14 and 96 days,
mean = 55.67 (SD, 28.54),

To examine the
posttraumatic stress of
mothers and fathers, the
differences between their
experiences

Parents of newborn in the
NICU for at least 7 days, age
> 18 yrs old, no previous
experience of the NNU, no
history of chronic diseases
or psychiatric disorders

Parents who could not partici-
pate in the study

N= 66 couples, 40.9% of moth-
ers
21−25-year age, 46.9% of
fathers 26−30-year; 39.4%
of mothers and 34.8% of
fathers high school gradu-
ates, SES unemployed=
80.3% mothers vs. 92.4%
fathers were working, nul-
liparous 60.4%

N= NR, 62.2% GA of 24−37
wks, 50% were age 8
−28 days, 37.9% treated in
the NICU for 8−28 days,
21.2% congenital anomalies

35. Zerach 2015,
Israel

Cohort study, 1 hospital at Tel
Hashomer, NNU level = NR,
length of stay: NR (but
according to hospital policy,
the minimum length of stay
for 24-27 weeks prematurity
was 9 weeks)

To examine the relationship
between
extremely low birth weight
(ELBW) children and their
mother’s
stress
and PTSD symptoms

Mothers of ELBW <1kg infants
born at Tel
Hashomer hospital from
1995 to 2006 and admitted
at the centre’s NNU

Mothers of infants who had
died (N=2)

N= 78 mothers, mean age at
data collection 39.53 (SD,
6.73) yrs; age at time of
birth 29.89 (SD 5.76) yrs;
82.3% living partner, 53.2%
educated to degree or
higher, 34.6% above aver-
age income, parity = NR

N = 78 (75 ELBW, 3 VLBW)
GA mean 25.5 (SD,0.71 wks),
range 24 -27 wks
multiple birth = 42.3%
ELBW (<1kg): = 96.2% mean
752.67 (SD, 66.59)g, VLBW
(<1.5kg) = 3.8% mean
1095.66 (SD, 110.21)

Table 4: Characteristics of included studies - PTS.
Abbreviations: PTSD: Post-traumatic stress disorder; NNU: Neonatal unit; GA: Gestational age; BW: Birth weight; SES*: Socio-economic status using Pirrehumbert 4-point scale; wks: weeks; NR: Not reported; HIV: Human immu-

nodeficiency virus, EU: European Union; IQR: interquartile range; ELBW: Extremely low birth weight; SD: Standard deviation; VLBW: Very low birth weight; PT: Preterm, FT: Full term; yrs: Years.
a Studies included in both anxiety and PTS.
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Clinical interview was used in two studies,46,54 clinical
review of self-report scales was used in one study, pub-
lished in three records,38,39,62 and self-report scales
were used in 32 studies, published in 36
records.27,28,30−32,34,47−61,63−67,69−78 Seven different
self-report scales were used, most commonly the Peri-
natal Post-traumatic Stress Disorder Questionnaire
(PPQ). Cut-off points varied across studies, even when
the same measure was used. PTS Prevalence up to one
month after birth

The pooled prevalence of PTS across all of the
included studies is shown in Table 6 and in forest plots
in Figure 3 and Appendix F. The estimated pooled prev-
alence of PTS up to one month after birth was 39.9%
(95%CI: 30.8, 48.9) across 19 studies including 1,800
participants. Individual study estimates ranged from
5.6-74.2% and there was high between-study heteroge-
neity (I2=94.5, p = 0.00). Sub-group analyses showed
prevalence of PTS varied when assessed by clinical
interviews 24.1% (95%CI: 17.6, 31.5) compared to self-
report scales 40.0% (95%CI: 30.8, 49.2) (Table 6). Uni-
variate meta-regression analyses found no evidence of
between-study heterogeneity for any variables.
PTS Prevalence up from one month and up to one year
after birth
The estimated pooled prevalence of PTS from one
month up to one year after birth was 24.5% (95%CI:
17.4 to 31.6) across 15 studies including 1,067 partici-
pants. Individual study estimates ranged from 5.8% −
58.8% and there was high between-study heterogeneity
(I2=90.7, p=0.00). There was evidence of differential
prevalence estimates for representative 11.2% (95%CI:
6.5, 15.9) and non-representative studies 27.3% (95%CI:
19.0, 35.7) and between clinical interviews 11.1 %
(95%CI: 7.0, 16.5) and self-reported PTS symptoms
25.1% (95%CI: 17.2, 33.1) (Table 6). PTS Prevalence more
than one year after birth

The estimated pooled prevalence of PTS more than
one year after birth was 27.1% (95% CI:20.7, 33.6) across
ten studies including 762 participants. Individual study
estimates ranged from 14.9 - 48.2% and between-study
heterogeneity was high (I2= 75.6%, p=0.00). There was
evidence of differential prevalence rates between HICs
(24.5%; 95%CI: 19.5, 29.6) and MICs (48.2%; 95%CI:
37.3, 59.3) and mothers (27.6 %; 95%CI: 21.4, 33.9) and
fathers (16.1%; 95%CI: 9.0, 23.2) (Table 6). Univariate
meta-regression analyses found no evidence of between-
study heterogeneity for any variable.
Discussion
This systematic review and meta-analysis is the first to
provide an estimate of the prevalence of anxiety and
PTS among parents of babies admitted to NNU. There
was compelling evidence of high prevalence of anxiety
and PTS among parents of babies admitted to NNU and
after discharge. The prevalence of anxiety was highest
during the first month after birth, with two in five
parents experiencing symptoms. The prevalence
decreased to approximately one in four parents over the
first year after birth, and one small study reported no
anxiety more than one year after birth. These rates are
considerably higher than the prevalence of anxiety
among women during the perinatal period, which is
estimated to be 15-20%,80,81 and among women in the
general population, which is estimated to be 5-9%. 82

The prevalence of PTS was also highest in the first
month after birth, with almost two in five parents
experiencing symptoms. The prevalence decreased to
just over one in four parents over the first year after
birth, but remained high more than one year after birth.
Again, this is considerably higher than the prevalence
of PTS among women during the perinatal period and
among women in the general population, which is esti-
mated to be approximately 4-10%.83−85 The review find-
ings therefore suggest that both anxiety and PTS are
more prevalent and persistent in parents of babies
admitted to NNU.

The studies in the review were heterogeneous in
their design, setting, inclusion and exclusion criteria,
level of NNU and length of stay, characteristics of
parents and babies, assessment methods, tools and
time points. There was also considerable variation in
the prevalence estimates of both anxiety and PTS across
the included studies. Evidence from subgroup analyses
and meta-regression suggested that some of the varia-
tion in prevalence estimates could be explained by study
heterogeneity, in particular sex of parent, assessment
method and tool used for assessment of anxiety and
PTS.

Anxiety was higher in mothers than fathers. Similar
disparity has been found in reviews of parental stress
related to premature birth16,86 and in the broader peri-
natal population.87 The reason for this disparity is
unclear and requires further investigation. Previous
research suggests such differences may reflect varia-
tions in expectations of the role played by mothers and
fathers within the NNU culture88 and in society more
broadly.86 A focused ethnography study in the UK
found that fathers engaged in considerable effort to
manage their emotions as they attempted to reconcile
the tension between what they felt and what they
thought others expected them to feel.89 PTS was high
for both mothers and fathers and, although the preva-
lence differed significantly more than a year after birth,
this disparity should be considered with caution due to
the small number of studies in the analysis.

Prevalence also varied by how anxiety and PTS were
measured, with lower prevalence rates when structured
clinical interviews were used. This is consistent with
other reviews on anxiety in general perinatal popula-
tions,80 yet contrasts with a systematic review of
www.thelancet.com Vol xx Month xx, 2021



Study ID Assessment tool & cut-off Assessment time Gestational age (weeks) Participants N n %

Time of assessment ≤1 month

Clinical diagnosis

Misund 2013, 2014, 2016a Clinical review of self-report

measures

4−30 days after birth

(median=11 days)

<33 Mothers 29 15 52.0

Naeem 2019 Clinician Administered post

traumatic-stress disorders

scale

3-5 days after birth 24-36 Parents 158 38 24.0

Mothers 79 34 43.0

Fathers 79 4 5.0

Impact of Event Scale Revised (IES-R)

Yaman 2015 IES-R >30 During admission (≥7 days) 24-37 Parents 132 98 74.2

Mothers 66 54 82.0

Fathers 66 44 66.7

Aftyka 2014 IES-R >33 (from author) During admission

(mothers: mean 8.0 days

SD=3.0; fathers: mean

8.1 days SD=3.3)

Mean 34.3 (SD 4.8) Parents 66 29 44.0

Mothers 39 20 51.0

Fathers 27 9 33.0

Goutaudier 2011 IES-R >36 ≤3 weeks after birth 27-37 Mothers 27 21 78.0

Impact of Event Scale (IES)

Misund 2013b IES≥19 2 weeks after birth

(median=11 days,

range=4−30 days)

<33 Mothers 29 4 14.0

2 weeks after admission <33 Mothers 27 8 30.0

Misund 2016b IES>19 2 weeks after birth <33 Mothers 29 13 44.8

Perinatal Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Questionnaires (PPQ)

Holditch-Davis 2009 PPQ≥6 During admission Mean 27.2 (SD 2.9) Mothers 177 76 42.9

Holditch-Davis 2015a PPQ≥6 During admission Mean 27.2 (SD 2.9) Mothers 232 93 40.1

Garfield 2015a PPQ≥6 3 months after birth (60%

during one month) after

birth

<37 Mothers 113 34 30.0

Koliouli 2016 PPQ>6 During admission <35 Fathers 48 31 65.8

Vanderbilt 2009 PPQ≥6 Mean=2.5 days after birth

(SD=1.7)

Mean 34 (SD 3.8) Mothers 59 14 24.0

Toly 2019 PPQ≥19 During admission 23-39.3 Mothers 19 7 36.8

Naeem 2019b PPQ>19 1 month after birth 24-36 Mothers 79 38 48.0

Modified PPQ (mPPQ)

Eutrope 2014 a mPPQ≥19 After birth and before

discharge

<32 Mothers 88 31 35.0

Table 5 (Continued)
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Study ID Assessment tool & cut-off Assessment time Gestational age (weeks) Participants N n %

Greene 2015 & 2018 a mPPQ>19 1 month after birth

(mean=28.1 days)

23.2-32.3 Mothers 69 17 26.0

Stanford Acute Stress Reaction Questionnaire (SASRQ)

Barr 2010 SASRQ>37

(data from authors)

1 month after admission ≥34 Parents 204 59 28.0

Mothers 110 36 33.0

Fathers 94 22 23.0

Jubinville 2012 SASRQ>37 7-10 days after birth <33 Mothers 40 11 28.0

Shaw 2006 SASRQ>38 2-4 weeks after admission 26-41 Parents 40 11 28.0

Mothers 25 11 44.0

Fathers 15 0 0.0

Shaw 2014 SASRQ ≥38 1 week after birth 26-34 Mothers 135 96 71.1

PTSD checklist (PCL)

Naeem 2019b PCL ≥30 One month after birth 24-36 Fathers 79 28 35.4

Vinall 2018 PCL>33 Before discharge <37 Mothers 36 2 6.0

Acute Stress Disorder Scale (ASDS)

Lefkowitz 2010 ASDS scoring ≥1 symptom

in each category: dissocia-

tion, re-experiencing,

avoidance & arousal

3-5 days after admission <30 Parents 128 40 31.3

Mothers 87 30 34.9

Fathers 41 10 24.4

Time of assessment >1 month to 1 year

Clinical diagnosis

Helle 2018a Structured

Clinical Interview for

Diagnostic and Statistical

Manual of Mental Disor-

ders (SCID)

4-6 weeks after birth <37 Parents 189 21 11.0

Mothers 111 17 14.9

Fathers 78 4 4.8

Misund 2013 Clinical review of self-report

measures

7.6−10.4 months after birth

(median=8.5 months)

<33 Mothers 29 10 33.0

Davidson Trauma Scale (DTS)

Rodriguez 2020 DTS 7-12 months after birth <32 Mothers 61 23 38.0

IES-R

Chang 2016 IES-R≥24 6-8 months after birth <37 Mothers 102 26 15.5

Aftyka 2017 IES-R>33 (from author) 3-12 months after birth Mean 34.33 (SD 4.8) Parents 125 68 43.0

Mothers 72 43 60.0

Fathers 53 25 47.0

Aftyka 2020b IES-R>33 3-12 months after birth Mean 34.5 (SD 5.10) Parents 82 62 75.6

Table 5 (Continued)
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Study ID Assessment tool & cut-off Assessment time Gestational age (weeks) Participants N n %

Mothers 41 34 82.9

Fathers 41 28 68.5

IES

Misund 2016b IES>19 6 months after birth <33 Mothers 27 8 30.0

mPPQ

Greene 2015 &2018 mPPQ>19 4 months corrected age 23.2-32.30 Mothers 52 3 6.0

Harris 2018a mPPQ>19 Mean 85.1 § 40.8 days after

birth,

≤32 Mothers 37 3 8.0

SASRQ

Shaw 2009 SASRQ>38 4 months after birth 27-41 Parents 17 10 58.0

Mothers 11 6 55.0

Fathers 6 4 67.0

PCL

Pace 2020 a PCL≥30 Term equivalent age (TEA) <30 Parents 164 58 35.0

Mothers 89 32 36.0

Fathers 75 26 35.0

12 months corrected age <30 Parents 106 25 24.0

Mothers 55 12 22.0

Fathers 51 13 25.0

Schecter 2020 PCL>30 1 year after admission <28-<36 Parents 80 12 15.0

Sharp 2021 PCL-5>33 1 -4 months after birth < 37 - 41 Mothers 77 18 23.4

Lotterman 2019 PCL≥38 During NICU admission

(mean=34.8 days

SD=27.3)

32-37 Mothers 91 14 15.8

6 months after first

assessment

Mothers 36 2 6.0

Lefkowitz 2010 PCL≥1 re-experiencing

symptom, ≥2 avoidance

symptoms & ≥3 arousal

symptoms

>30 days after T1 (median

=32.5 days)

<30 Parents 85 11 13.0

Mothers 60 9 15.0

Fathers 25 2 8.0

PPQ

Feeley 2011 PPQ>6 6 months (corrected for

prematurity)

<32 Mothers 21 5 23.8

Malin 2020 PPQ≥19 3 months after discharge 23-<37 Parents 164 41 25.0

Time of assessment >1 year

Clinical diagnosis

Table 5 (Continued)
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Study ID Assessment tool & cut-off Assessment time Gestational age (weeks) Participants N n %

Misund 2013 & 2016 Clinical review of self-report

measures

19.2-23.4 months after birth

(median=20.6 months)

<33 Mothers 29 7 23.0

IES-R

Ahlund 2009 IES-R>33 2-3 years after birth 24-34 Mothers 24 4 17.0

Clark 2021 IES-R≥33 3 months-5 years after

infant death (Mean=38.65

months SD=16.9)

NR Parents 67 10 15.0

Mothers 40 7 18.0

Fathers 27 3 11.0

PPQ

Gateau 2021 PPQ≥6 ≤24 months corrected age <37 Mothers 139 46 33.0

Forcada-Guex 2011 PPQ≥6 18 months corrected age Mean 31 (SD 2) Mothers 47 16 34.0

Pierrehumb 2003 PPQ≥6 18 months corrected age

(mean=18.3 months

SD=0.6)

<33 Mothers 50 17 34.0

Gateau 2021 PPQ≥6 ≤24 months corrected age <37 Mothers 139 46 33.0

Zerach 2015 PPQ>19 4-16 years after birth Mean 25.5 (SD 0.71) Mothers 78 20 25.6

PCL

Pace 2020 PCL≥30 24 months corrected age <30 Parents 166 31 18.7

Mothers 92 17 18.0

Fathers 74 14 19.0

Sharp 2021 PCL-5>33 1-4 months after birth < 37-41 Mothers 77 18 23.4

DTS

Rodriguez 2020 DTS 12-<36 months after birth <32 Mothers 85 41 48.0

Table 5: PTS prevalence data by time of assessment and assessment tool.
Abbreviations: N: Total sample; n: Number of cases.

a Studies measured both anxiety and PTS.
b Not included in meta-analyses; Italics: Calculated data.
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Outcome measure Study (N) Sample (N) Prevalence(95%CI) I2%

PTS≤1 month 19 1,800 39.9 (30.8, 48.9) 94.5

Study setting

High-income countries 17 1,533 38.6 (30.0, 47.3) 92.7

Middle-income countries 2 267 46.3 (41.4, 51.3) NA

Study design

Cohort 15 1,354 35.3 (27.6, 42.9) 89.6

Cross-sectional 4 446 55.0 (33.3, 76.8) 96.1

Sample bias - representativeness

Representative 6 900 41.1 (26.8, 55.5) 94.4

Non-representative 13 900 39.3 (27.1, 51.6) 95.4

PTS symptoms assessment *a

Clinical interviews 1 158 24.1 (17.6, 31.5) NA

Self-reported 17 1,613 40.0 (30.8, 49.2) 93.9

Parents

Mothers 18 1,430 41.7 (32.0, 51.4) 93.9

Fathers 7 370 36.0 (14.0, 58.0) 96.6

Prematurity

Gestational age (GA)>33 weeks 12 1,037 42.2 (28.0, 56.5) 96.5

GA ≤33 7 763 35.8 (30.0, 41.6) 61.3

Measuring scales a

PPQ 6 600 39.4 (30.1, 48.6) 81.4

Other scales 12 1,171 38.9 (26.2, 51.5) 95.7

> 1 month ≤ 1 years 15 1,067 24.5 (17.4, 31.6) 90.7%

Study setting

High-income countries 13 915 24.3 (16.5, 32.2) 91.5

Middle-income countries 2 152 21.4 (15.1, 27.8) NR

Study design

Cohort study design 9 433 22.1 (13.6, 30.6) 87.3

Cross-sectional study design 6 634 27.6 (14.2, 40.9) 94.2

Selection bias- representativeness*

Representative 3 227 11.2 (6.5, 15.9) NR

Non-representative 12 840 27.3 (19.0, 35.7) 91.0

PTS symptoms assessment* a

Clinical interviews 1 189 11.1 (7.0, 16.5) NA

Self-reported 13 851 25.1 (17.2, 33.1) 90.8

Parents b

Mothers 13 830 25.7 (17.6, 33.8) 88.7

Fathers 5 237 28.5 (9.6,47.4) 93.2

Scales a

PPQ 2 185 24.9 (18.9, 31.1) NR

Other scales 12 855 23.9 (15.7, 32.2) 92.4%

PTS > 1 year 10 762 27.1 (20.7, 33.6) 75.6%

Study setting*

High-income countries 9 677 24.5 (19.5, 29.6) 55.5%

Middle-income countries 1 85 48.2 (37.3, 59.3) NA

Study design

Cohort study design 5 370 25.8 (19.2, 32.4) 46.8

Cross-sectional study design 5 392 27.5 (15.9, 39.0) 85.6

Sample representativeness

Non-representative

10

PTS symptoms assessment

Self-reported 10

Parents*

Mothers 10 661 27.6 (21.4, 33.9) 69.2

Table 6 (Continued)
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Outcome measure Study (N) Sample (N) Prevalence(95%CI) I2%

Fathers 2 101 16.1 (9.0, 23.2) NR

Prematurityc

GA >33 weeks 3 240 25.68(16.7, 35.0) 45.6

GA ≤33 weeks 6 455 30.5 (20.8, 40.3) 80.2

Measuring scalesa

PPQ 4 314 31.3 (26.2, 36.4) 0.0

Other scales 5 419 24.3 (13.4, 35.2) 85.6

Table 6: Pooled prevalence and subgroup analyses of PTS.
Abbreviations: a Misund not included; b Schecter 2020 and Malin not included as parents data reported combined; c Clark not included as GA NR;* P <0.05
significant difference between subgroups; NR: Not reported as a few studies were pooled; NR: Not reported; PPQ: Perinatal Posttraumatic Stress Disorder

Questionnaires.
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postpartum PTS which found no difference in preva-
lence based on clinical interviews or self-report meas-
ures.90 As with this review, the number of studies
using clinical interviews to assess anxiety and PTS was
very low. While clinical interviews are considered the
gold standard for diagnosing mental disorders, it is not
feasible to conduct a clinical interview with all parents
of babies in NNU. The STAI and PPQ were the most
common self-report assessment tools used to measure
anxiety and PTS, respectively. Variation was found
according to the specific tool used to assess anxiety with
higher prevalence rates based on the STAI compared to
other self-report measures. More research is needed
comparing the STAI to clinical interviews to explore the
validity of this higher prevalence before considering its
use in a clinical environment.

The strengths of this review include a broad and
comprehensive search strategy across multiple data-
bases with no language or date restrictions and a thor-
ough grey literature search. The approach was inclusive
and robust with screening, data extraction and analysis
all performed and cross-checked by at least two indepen-
dent reviewers. A particular strength of the review is the
inclusion of parents and primary caregivers of all NNU
babies. In addition, the review estimates the prevalence
of anxiety and PTS across three different time-points,
providing insight into the prevalence of these mental
health conditions in parents of NNU babies during and
beyond the first year after birth. A further strength is
the extensive and diverse subgroup analysis and meta-
regression, which identified high heterogeneity across
studies. However, the heterogeneity imposed a limita-
tion on the ability of the review to provide an precise
estimation of anxiety and PTS prevalence. In addition,
specific groups of parents, notably those parents of
infants with congenital anomalies, parents whose
babies had died and parents with pre-existing mental
health conditions were frequently excluded from stud-
ies. There were also limited data on key social determi-
nants of health, for example, parents experiencing
social deprivation and ethnicity of parent. As these
groups of parents are at high risk of anxiety and PTS,
the pooled prevalence rates for PTS and anxiety in the
current review may be an underestimate of the true
prevalence for all parents of babies admitted to NNU. A
further limitation was the omission of three studies,91
−93 the full texts of which could not be obtained despite
extensive searching.

While we found no difference in prevalence of anxi-
ety or PTS in cohort studies in comparison to studies
using cross-sectional designs, it is widely recognised
that the use of cross-sectional study designs or conve-
nience samples are less likely to lead to representative
results. Therefore further large-scale population-based,
prospective cohort studies are required to investigate
prevalence of mental health conditions in parents of
babies admitted to NNU. Future studies should include
full demographic details of participants and employ
robust standardised measures with validated cut-off
points that are sensitive and reliable for this population,
using core outcome sets where these are available. The
number of participants approached, consented and
included in the analysis should be clearly reported to
enable a statistical comparison between those who par-
ticipated and those who did not. Analyses plans should
include models that control for confounding variables
that may be related to anxiety or PTS symptoms in
parents whose babies are admitted to NNU. In addition,
research on outcome measures is recommended. In
particular, studies comparing STAI against clinical
interviews is needed to better understand the higher
prevalence levels obtained using STAI and ultimately to
avoid significant numbers of false positive cases and
subsequent additional demands on resources in prac-
tice. Future studies of prevalence of common mental
disorders should be inclusive of the whole NNU parent
population and be large enough to explore subgroup
variability. Further research is also needed on social
determinants of health which may impact on mental
health, including groups which are underrepresented in
www.thelancet.com Vol xx Month xx, 2021



Figure 3. Forest plots of PTS prevalence (%, 95% CI) among parents of babies admitted to NNU assessed ≤ 1 month, > 1 month to ≤
1 year and > 1 year after birth. Subtotal is the pooled prevalence at each assessment time point; 95% CI is the 95% Confidence Inter-
vals for the PTS prevalence; I^2 represents the quantity of heterogeneity (0-100%); p is the p-value of the heterogeneity test.
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existing studies, for example, fathers and other carers,
parents and carers from black and minority ethnic back-
grounds, and parents and carers from low and middle
income countries.

The current findings have significant implications
for practice and highlight the necessity for routine men-
tal health screening for parents of babies admitted to
NNU as part of standard care in the year after birth. A
recent systematic review94 suggests that universal
screening for parent mood and anxiety disorders in
NNUs may be feasible with a tool that is brief enough to
use in clinical settings.95 Alternatively, a series of short
screening questions may be used to identify parents
who may benefit from intensive assessment. For exam-
ple, the Whooley questions (two questions for depres-
sion)96 and GAD2 (two questions for anxiety)97 are
routinely used as a first step in identifying women with
perinatal mental health problems in the UK.98 In addi-
tion to identifying parents with mental health problems,
preventative and supportive interventions for parents in
NNU are needed. Priority should be given to imple-
menting evidence based interventions that are effective
in decreasing parental anxiety and trauma symptoms in
the NNU in policy and practice.Consideration should be
given to making mental health support part of routine
care for specific groups, for example, parents of very
preterm infants with extended stays.

The review indicated a high prevalence of anxiety
and PTS among the parents of babies admitted to NNU,
which persists long after discharge. Meta-analyses
showed that anxiety and PTS affect two in five parents
to babies admitted to NNU, and these are higher than
rates in the general perinatal population. However high
statistical heterogeneity across included studies and the
exclusion of some high-risk subgroups suggest that the
pooled prevalence rate should be interpreted with cau-
tion. Nevertheless, rates of anxiety and PTS were consis-
tently higher than the general perinatal population
highlighting the need for routine screening and a
clearer pathway to mental health intervention for
parents of babies admitted to NNU. A routine and
standardised screening strategy which includes, at the
very least, assessment during NNU admission and after
discharge in the year after birth is recommended.
Timely recognition of anxiety or PTS symptoms by
health professionals is paramount. Adequate health ser-
vice resources should be in place to ensure early referral
and appropriate interventions are offered.
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